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514 ADOLF JANACEK 

THE METHODICAL PRINCIPLE IN YOGA 

ACCORDING TO PATANJALI'S YOGA-SUTRAS. 

(The change of quality by quantitative increase.)*) 

By Adolf Janacek, Praha. 

P a t  a ii j a l  i in his Yoga-.sutras dwells ·at ,some length ion the first 
two "limbs" of Yoga (yogangdni: yamii"f.i and niyama"f.i II 29-45, II lsqq ., 
and I 28 sqq .) 

Their importance for the Yoga-system was admitted by .Si g u r d 
Li n dq u i s t  thus :1) The importance of yamas .and niyamas, :as well as 
sila, as vital .preparatory stages, is evident, among ,other things, also from 
the large space devoted to them by Patanjali and his commentators, to say 
nothing of Buddhist texts, .such as the Samaiinaphalasutta and Visuddhi
magg-a. 

The preparatory character of yamas and niyarnas, and eventualy also 
of s'ila, Li n dquist compared2) to the prehypnotic suggestion, a thing 
which he deduced from V .a c asp a t i's commentary -0n the sutras II 1, 
II 26, II 33-34; iand the reason f.or the in1portant :place occupied by this 
ethical section in the doctrines of Yoga ,seemed to .him to lie precisely in 
that direction. As Li n dqu i s t, however, confessed,3) he was unable to 
throw any .light ·on the pr,oblem, where the peculiar peace-giving moment 
in yarnas, niyamas :and s'ila might. be concealed, since this aspect of the 
discipline clearly remained reserved to asana, p1Yi1J,ayama amd pratyahiira. 

H e r m a n  n J a c oh i4) took th,e view tha:t ya1nas a.ndi niyamas had 

*) The full Yoga system rests upon eight angas, or "limbs", which form a metho
dical whole. The connection of the first two limbs with the others has hitherto been 
a point of dispute. One is yama, comprising the rules of social ethics, such as ,,Do -not 
kill, do not steal, do not lie ... " and such like, and the other is niyama, which lays dow� 
regulations for personal behaviour, e. g. cleanliness, study, devotion to God, repetition 
of the sacred syllable Orri. An ana,lysis of these two angas leads to the unexpected 
demonstration of not only how methodically these two are marked by the same features 
as the rest but, incidentally, how by practising each anga exercise one may bring about 
changes of quality by quantitative accumulation. 

tl) Die Methoden des Yoga, Lund 1932, p. 30. 
2) P. 29. 
3) P. 27. 
4) Uber das urspriingliche Yogasystem-Sitzungsberichte der preuBischen Akademie 

der Wissenschaften, XXVI, 1929. 
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originally not belonged to Yo gas) and from the circumstance o.f their both 
being of ethical nature he was inclined to think that the primitive Yoga 
had never had anything to do with ethics - a thing which went without 
saying in shamn1anism, which actually comprised the primitive Yoga. He 
concluded,6) that the precepts (yc1.,1nas) and vows (niyamas) had never 
represented any Yoga .practice, though all sorts of magical powers and 
accomplishments used to be guaranteed to the Yogis as prospective rewards 
for a thorough observance of the former, as in II 35-45. That was because 
the Yoga exercises 00uld be performed in the hope of attaining predicted 
siddhis; ·not so much the observance of yamas and niyarnas; with these the 
sidclhis were an unintentional side-result which would come about auto
matically.7) 

The view taken !by J a c o  b i of yamas and niyamas is actually iden
tical with that upheld by Li n d q u i s t, for, as we have ·seen, the latter 
failed to find i·n them the "peace-giving moment" which had marked off 
the other "limbs" of Yoga, so that, according to him, too, yamas and 
niyarnas actually stayed outside the sy.stem of Yoga practices. 

¥/hat remains to be investigated now, is the problem whether yanws 
and niyamas belonged only to the ;primitive Yoga and never rose, as it 
were, from the ·status ,o,f mere ethical commands and requirements, or 
whether they, to•o, contained any characteristics commonly encountered in 
methodical exercises of Y,oga. In other words, it must be rshown wherein 
there is the "peace-giving moment" in yamas amd niyamas, and con
sequently also the characteristic required fro.m a Yoga exercise. 

Pa t a ii j a Ii lists eight "limbs" of Yoga:S) yania-niyama-asana-pra
'(layama-pratyahara-dhiirati,a-dhyana-samadhayo, '?fiiv a.1igani. T,he Mai tri
Upanishad,9) however, gives o.nly six limbs, leaving out the first three 
(yama, niya1na, asana) but adding tarka. The same series was also given 
in the far y<mnger Amrtabindu.rn) 

This discrepance was ex.plained by Ja c o  -b i, 11) who thought that 
what was preserved in the MaitrI-Upanishad concerned the primitive Yoga, 
aiming at the attainment of supernatural powers (siddhi,s)° and having 
nothing in con1mon with ethics, while the ,systematic Yoga had set up 
a more elevated target, the summum bonum of Indian philosophy, which 
had, incidentally, been also in the proud name 1of "rajayoga/', and had 
imposed upon the Yogi higher ethical and religi,ous requirements, such as 

6) P. 602. 
0) P. 604. 
7) ,,Ein nicht beabsichtigter Nebenerfolg, der sich automatisch einstellt". 
8) 'II, 29. 
0) VI, 18. 
19) I, 5-16. 
11) L. c., p. 603. 
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are .expressed in yama.s and niyamas. But since the Maitri-Upanishad 
leaves ;out also the third limb, asana, everything that Jacobi said about 
yarnas and niyanws should, apply .also to asana, a•nd consequently Jacobi's 
ex.planation in this respect leaves much to be desired. 

On the ·other hand, it h'as been rightly pointed out that asana, as well 
as yanias and niya1nas, -.are, in ,some part at least� contained passim even 
in the Upanishads, so that the latter actually .feature all the elements of 
the systematic ):oga.12) P a  u I De u :s s e n  dismissed the :above-men
tioned discrepance by saying13) that they "must have been taken for 
granted as general (.both objective and subjective) duties", and .as a proof 
of

° 
that he adduced Yogat. 15 and Amrtabindu 27. Asana was mentioned 

in the Upanishads in several places. 
Ha u e r14) isaw in Amrtan.ada:bindu-Upanishad a good starting .plat

f.orm for evolving the subsequent yamas and niya1nas, which belO'nged to 
the common original tradition of Yoga, Buddhism, and Jainism,15) contrary 
to J a c o b  i's view,16) that Patanjali was dependent on the doctri,ne of 
Jainism. 

As pertinent for the clarification of this discrepamcy we may ,adduce 
the Nyaya-sutras :17) tad-a1·tham yama-niyamabhyam atrna-sa'Y(l,skaro yogac 
ciidhyatnia-viddhy-upayaiJ:i.is) V a  its y ,a y a n  a in the Nyayabhfu:;ya ex
plains adhyiitmav'icldhi: sa punas tapal:t, pra,?J,iiya,malJ, p1·atyaharo dhyana'Y(I, 
dhiira1_ie 'ti. As we see, he .enumerates only five limbs ,of Y,oga, leaving out 
samadhi which could not be crowded into the framework of Nyaya thought, 
while tapas belongs to the niya1nas.19 ) 

The Nyaya-sfltras, however, name ya1naniyama .as if connected toge
ther with other yogiingas, although .separately. This, too, is a proof that 
an older tradition has been relied upon - a view with which also J a c o b i  
concurs. Ru b e  n20) quotes also the Vaisesika-sutras, whose enumeration 
seems to be -0lder than that in the Yoga-sutras, for even in the Ra
mayana21) niyama is mentioned as .a meditation on Visnu. . . . .  

Though this •problem, whether yanw,s anid .niyamas belonged to the 
original Yoga, requires further investigation, we can hold as fairly certain 

12) J. W. Hauer: Der Yoga als Heilweg, p. 29. 
13) Allgemeine Geschichte der Philosophie I, 2, p. 346. 
14) L. c., p. 34. 
15) L. c,, p. 57. 
16) L. c., p. 604. 
17) Text, ubersetzung von Walter Ruben, Leipzig, 1928, p. 127. 
18) L, c. IV b 45: for this purpose (i. e. with the view of attaining meditation, 

true knowledge and redemption) a man arms his soul according to general and special 
precepts and resources, and doctrine of the soul from the Y ogashastra. 

19) Jacobi 1. c., p. 602. 
20) L. c., p. 218. 
21) II, 4. 
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that they summed up a series of ethical regulations, belonging to a time
honoured a'Ild generally accepted Indian tradition. 

The second problem-whether yamas am.:d niyamas were handed down 
as mere ethical precepts, which did not belong to methodical exercises of 
Yoga, or whether the characteristics of those exercises make themselves 
apP'arent in them-can be promptly solved with the aid of the commentary 
of the Ny,ayabha�ya to. the already cited place,22) where litmasa'l'J1,Skara 
is explained to mean "evanescence of the adharma and increase in the 
dharma", whereby is cleared up also the idea of pratipak?abhavana,23) as 
will be seen from our further deductions. 

Our task lies primarily in ascertaining wherein consisted the essence 
of the first two Iimbs-yamas and' niyamas-, whether they, too, included 
Yoga practice like other limbs, and finally, reaching a conclusion, whether 
or not yamas and niyamas .formed an organic ·part of the eight-limb Yoga. 

Ya m a s a n d n i y a m a s. 

P a t a 11 j a 1 i defined the ,practice and purpose of the limbs: 1) yoga
anga-anU?tha·nad-CLSuddhi-k?aye jnana-dip,tir a viv-eka-khyate�i = After the 
aids to yoga have been followed up, when the impurity has dwindled, there 
is an enlightenment of perception reaching up to the discriminative dis
cernn1ent. 

The .point of departure is asuddhi-k;Jaya (extirpation of impurity), a 
means towards the objective is jnana-dipti (illumination of perception), 
and the objective is viveka-khyati ( discriminative discernment). 

These three stages remind us o.f the division of Yoga into bahir-angas, 
antar-angas, amid nirbija-samadhi.2) To tihe bahir-angas heJi(y.nigeid: yania
niyama-tisana-praritiy,iima-praty,ahara. 'Do the antar-angas :· dhurarµi,-dhyiina
saniaclhi (sabija), whose .objective was nirbiia samiidhi. Vi j ii .an a 
B h i  k � u3) in his co-mmentary cited also the differences between these 
stages: Yamadini caitani praty,{ihfirantiini yogangllni dehap1

rii�iendriytit1,fil1Ji 
nigraharupc7,t1,i. Ita?i param cittanigraharupa'Yfl, dharar;adyGJtigatrayam ab
hyarhita'Yfl, vaktavyam = the constituents of meditation, beginnmg with 
restraint (yama) and ending with abstraction (pratyfihara), all consist in 
the controlling ·of the body, breath and the senses. We -ought next t-o deal 
with the more important portion of it - the three beginning with stead
fastness ( dhiirana) - which consists in the eontrol ,of the mind. 

The differ�tiating eharacteristic, as we can =see, is stated to be de-

22) IV b 45. 

23) Y. S. II, 33, 34. 
l) Y. S. II, 28 . 
.2) Y. S. III, 7, 8 and I, 51. 
3) Yogasarasa111graha p. 43. 
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hapra1J,endriyanarrz, nigraharupa'(l,i .and cittanigraharupa-rri,-the controlling of 
the body, breath and the senses and the control ,of the mind. Further 
down, 4) V i j n .a n  a B h i k � u made equally clear, that bahir-angas only 
tended to the purification of the body, breath and the senses ( dehapra-
1J,endriyasarrisklirarupatvam), whereas antar-angas tended to  the purifica
tion of the mind (cittasarriskaratvam). Antar-angas were more closely allied 
to concrete meditation (samprajnatayogasya) fu8Jn · the first five angas. 
And even in ·the absence of the bahir-a-ngas, Yoga became possible, provided 
that they had been accomplished in a previous birth (p1riigbhaviyail;,). 

The third .stage was characterized by V y  ,a s a : 5 )  yogangany artav 
abhidhayi$yamaniini. Te$iirn anU?thaniit pancaparva'(l,o viparyayasy,asuddhi
rupasya k§Jayo niisalJ,. Tatk$aye samyagjiliinasyabhivyakti]:i = Here are 
eight limbs of the yoga, which will be enumerated later on. If they are 
oomplied with, ceases (i. e. is destroyed) the five-fold viparyaya (false 
knowledge as contrary to pramana), whose expression is impurity. On 
overcoming it, is developing samyagjniina (focuse<l ·thinldng) . 

Yamas aind niya1nas are here counted with bahir-angas, and therefore 
we are safe in assuming that they should· have the same methodical 
characteristics as asana, prii?J,ciyama, and praty.fthara. Without comparing 
the essential points of the whole •of the first :set of limbs, we could not 
discover the possibility ·of adding the tw,o first limbs (yamas and niyamas) 
to, or separating them from, the rest. 

One very important circumstance must, ,of course, be put into the 
focus of ·our attention at the very beginning of our investigation. P a
t an  j a 1 i'G) made asuddhi an OlplpOsiite of "jnana d'ip-tir ii viveka-khyatelJ,", 
in  which progressive illumination manifested itself. As asuddhi-im.purity 
ptogressively decreases, we see how ever greater illumination is revealed, 
until discriminative discernment appears. In this sfitra P a t  a ii j a I i  

4) L. c., p. 50. 
6) To II, 28. 
O) L. c. II, 28. Vyasa to this sutra : Yatha yatha ea sadhananyanU$thiyante tatha 

tathii tanutvamasuddhiriipadyate. Yathii yatha · ea kE}iyate tatha tatha k!}ayakramanu
rodhini jnanasya'J)i diptirviv01rdhate. Sa khalve$ii vivrddhil;i prakan;amanubhavatyii 
vivekakhyiite}J,. A gur.iapuruE}asvarupavijfu'inadityartha�i. Y ogiinganW?thanamasuddhe'r 
viyogakararJ,O,m. Yatha parasuschedyasya. Vivekakhyatestu praptikarar;,MJ'l, yathiL dhar
ma}J, sukha,sya. = And in proportion as the means ( of attaining discriminative discern
ment are followed u,p),  so the impurity is reduced to a state of attenuation. And in pro
portion as it dwindles, the enlightenment of perception also, in accordance with the 
degree of dwindling, increases. Now this same increase experiences a perfection reaching 
up to discriminative discernment (or) up to the perfection (II. 26) which distinguishes 
between the aspects (gur;,a) as such and the Self. The following up of the aids to yoga 
is the cause of discorrelation (viyoga) with impurity, just as an axe (is the cause of 
the disjunction of a tree) which is to be cut (from its root). Now (the eight aids) are 
the cause pf attaining discriminatiive discernment, just .as right-living (dha1ma) is 
(the cause of getting) to happiness. 
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gave the whole program and procedure for the exercises, the purpose of 
which was the removal and destruction ·of impurity and the acquisit}on 
of ever greater illumination. We are told here how in each limb both this 
antithesis and the way for its ren1,oval must be included, and this will be 
a reliable guide-rule in our determining the working procedure applying 
in each (JfJiga. 

To establish this guide-rule, we must once again carry out the analysis 
of the first tw,o limbs-angas: ya,mas ar.nd niyamas. These are dealt with in 
the following sutras :  II, 30-45, II, 1 sqq. and I, 23 sqq. Yamas and ni-· 
yarnas are explained i'Il II, 1 .sqq., and isvaraprat;,idluina in I, 23 sqq., though 
these last two .are included already in the .sutras II, 30 and 32. In esta
blishing the method of Yoga, we must take account •of all these places, to 
n1ake the working procedure in the Yoga exercises stand out ·more clearly. 

The sfltras II, 30 and 32 give a list of the individual constituents as 
numbering five : 

II, 30 : ahitJ1,Sci-satya-asteya-brahmacarya-aparigraha yarniiJ:,, = non-vfo
lence, truthfulness, hO'Ilesty, continence, non-acceptance of gifts are the 
abstentions. 

II, 32 : sauca-satJ1,to�a-tapal;,-svadhyaya-isv·araprat;,idhaniini niyamii'JJ, = 

cleanliness, contentment, self-castigation, study and devotion to isvara are 
the observances. 

The number of the co,nstituents in both limbs grew, .so that in Hatha� 
yo.gapradipika it rose to ten for ea-eh, with f�rther .subdivisions ; in Bud
dhism the corresponding disciplines are the dasa-silas atnd 10 sikkhapadas. 

In yarnas, there are listed the cardinal virtues ; they are the natural 
ethical precepts. What concerns us here, is the agreement ,of Brahmanism, 
Buddhism and Jainism with P a t  a n  j a I i. Their mutual relati<Yn h·as 
frequently been an object of study.7) 

The single commands had a progressive force in them, so that indi
vidual precepts developed h1to very fertile and comprehensive, and even 
independent movements of the Yoga. This is particularly the case of 
ahi'Yfl,Sii - tlhe doctrine of non-violence, which evolved into a political instru
ment and was expounded in the Ahi1J1,Sa-yoga.s) 

Besides ahitJ1,Sa, particularly isvaraprrariidhiina thrived in Bhaktiyoga. 
Tapras-austerity became a discriminative mark even for ipolitical struggle. 

Against such multiplicity in ywrna.s and niyamas, there exists an oppo
site trend endeavouring to lessen their number and reduce it to a c,ommon 
denomi'Ilator, which is precisely ahi'Y(l,Sa. J a c o b  i9) s·aw in it the influence 
of Jainism, which had developed all the constituents down to the least 

7) See Jacobi, 1. c., p. 603, Lindquist p. 25 sqq., further Hauer, Beck, de La Vallee 
Poussin a. o.  

8) See Sriman Mohan Gita or Ahi-q1sa-yoga, lby Prof. Indra, Lahore 1945. 
9) See Jacobi, 1. c., p, 604. 
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consequences. Such for instance is the meaning of .a place in Yogas.astr� 
by H e m  a c .a n d  r a,10) who in II, 31 laid emphasis on ahi'Yfl,Sii as a re
quirement for the operativeness of the -other virtues : damo devaguriipastir 
diinam adhyayana1J1, tapa"IJ,-sarvam apriJ etad aphalam hirrislirri cen na pari
tyajet = Self-control, worship of the gods ·and gurus, g@erosity, study,. 
austerity, all that is of no avail if we do not give up hirrisa.

V y a s  au) affirmed the .same: the following abstentions are all based 
upon this non-violence . . .  all the other abstentions are adopted ,only for 
the purpose of .securing the purity of non-violence. And acc,ording to Bhoja 
hirrisa wais sarvanarthahetu"IJ, - the cause of all evils. 

The difference between yamas and niyamas lies in the fact that yamas 
were relating to other persons, being, so to speak, ·a s,ort of social regu
lations, while niyarnas concerned the Y,ogi himself. L i n  d q u i s t was 
right in pointing out here12) that in these two limbs we proceed from the 
outside inwards, i. e. introvertly. 

P a t a n  j a 1 i ma<le yet another distinction between yamas and ni
ya1nas, namely that the former were operative · without ·any limitation by 
caste, place, time, and drcumstance :13) ete jati-de§a-kala-samaya-anava
chinnii"IJ, slirvabhauma mahavratam = When· they are unqualified by 
species or place or time or exigency and when (covering) all classes -
(undei· these circumstances exists) the great course-of-conduct. Out 1of this 
difference V i  j n a n  a B ,h i ik 1? u14) drew the conclusion, that the 
characteristic ·Of yamas is nivrtti, w-hile that of niya,mas is pravrtti: anayor
yama-niyamayormadhye yamanarri nivrtti-matratayii desa-kaliidyaparicchin
natvasa1nbhctvena tan-nimittikii mahi.ivratasarriffia sutrakiirer_wkta. Niya-
1nanarri tu pravrttirupataya desakaladiyantritatvena niisti rnahiivratatvarupo 
'viintara-v·ise§af1, iti = Of the two (abstentions and observances) abstention 
consisting in mere d esisting (nivrtti) from certain actfons, is free fr-om the 
limitations of time and space and -as such the author of the siitras has 
called it great duty. The ,observances, on the contrary, consists in engaging 
( pravrtti) iin cier.truiln acitions, :a1m:l ruoo, �l5 1Suoh, comdiitioned by timie am.d s1pace ; 
and hence there is no sucih sub-division of it ·as great duty. 

The differentiati-o� between nivrtti .ood prravrtti is symptomatic and 
we shall take up this matter once more as soon as we have investigated the 
mutual antagonistic ten.sion of the individual constituents in the two 
limbs. Let us point out at once, however, that according to the Indian way 
of thinking, a negative quality or virtue, is possessed •of the same amount 
of existence as a positive o,ne. Thus ahi1'J'l,Sa is equally an entity as hi'Yfl,Sa

,.

10) See ZDMG 1874, vol. 28, .pp. 185-262.
11) To II, 30.
12) L. c., p. 25.
13) II, 31.

14) L. c., p. 38.
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pravrtti (advance) and nivrtti (cessation) are equally entities, so that no 
mere negation of exist�nce, non-· entity, is here involved. This is  emph'asized 
particularly by V i  j ii .a n  a B h i  k � u. He discerns15) three states of the 
thinking .principle ( citta) : piravrtti-advance, nivrtti-cessation, and audii
sinya-neu trality, which leave traces in the way of ·a ·  residuum ( sa'ff1,Skara) . 
Also nirodha (su,p,ression)-·the central Y,oga notion-leaves, traces:  nirodhe
niipri, sa.1!1,slvaro janyate. Nirodha does not mean nasa (destruction) , nor 
abhiiva (non-existence), for vrtti (function) and vrttinirodha {supression 
of citta) are likewise entities. V i  j ii ,a n  a B h i  k � u compares them to 
walking: gatipratyiigativat pur1,f,$aprayatnajanye = just as the going for
war,d a'Ild receding are due to the effort of the agent. Thus samiidhi, too, 
is a special p,ositive state ,of citta.16) 

In this sense it is that we must judge the "negative" injunctions of 
yamas. To characterize the individual abstentions and observances, we find 
in the commentaries uncomprorp.isingness, as may be quoted from 
B h o j a :  1 1 )  kancit kvacit kadiicit lcasmirriscidapyarthe na hani?yami = 

I will not kill any _one, anywhere, at any time, or for any purpose whatever. 
Ahirrisa consistsIS) in freedom fl"om ill-will against all beings at ·all 

tin1es aind in1 aN ways. 
Satya - tirutihfuJ,111ess co'Ilsists in thought ana s-peech being in strict ac

cord with the reality of things. Even truthful speech, if it should lead to 
an injury of living beings, would •not be really truthful, it would be po
sitively sinful . .  ;· and the .speaker would draw upon himself the worst of 
sufferings. Hence whenever one .speaks, he should duly ponder over it and 
utter only such truth as may le·ad to th_e welfare of all living beings. 

Asteya - honesty eonsrsts in not ·obtaining things from others in a 
manner not sanctioned by the scriptures. 

Brahrnacarya - continence is  control of the secret generative organ. 
Aparigralia - freedom from avarice means not desiring for one's self 

means of enjoyment. 
· 

• 
sauca - purjficatio;n ils of two kifJJJds, external and internal : the former 

is brought about' by such means as washing with clay and water etc., and 
eating purifying things ; and the latter CO'Ilsists in discarding the impurities 
of the citta. 

Sa1!1,to·?a - contentment consists in not desiring to obtain anything 
more than -one has already got. 

Tapas - au1Ste-rity consists in the suffering of pairs .of opposites, s�ch 
as hu'Ilger-thirst, heat-cold, sitting ... standing, -stock-stillness and formal 
stillness. 

15) L. c., p. 3. 
16) See Lindquist, 1. c., p. 153. 
17) II, 31. 
18) Vy.asa, II, 30, 32. 
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· Sv,tic!,hyaya - study coln.s.i�its in ;the rearlli)ng of .thJe scriptures dealing 
with liberation-as also in the repeating of the syllable Om. 

De;.o<tio.n to isvara - isvarapra1J,idhana coms.isit.s m the swnrendering of 
all one's acts to the Highest Preceptor. 

As for the details, the commentaries adduce also examples, but the 
centre of interest of these two limbs does m.ot lie in the enumeration and 
the characteri!stic of yarnas ,arnd niyamas, the .reason and the meaning ·Of 
their inclusion ainong the eight limbs of the Y·oga system being only con
tained in the subsequent siitras. Already in our .characterization of yamas 
aTid niyamas we have been able to point at the antagonistic tension of the 
individual constituents, such as of ahirJ1,Sa - hirJU3,a, etc., both of which are 
real states, entities, leaving traces - sarJU3karas. This antag,onistic tension 
constitutes also the basis for all ethics in its effort to redeem an evil deed 
by a good one. And this is ,precisely the discriminative mark we have been 
looking for in the two limbs - yamas am:d niyamas. 

Pr a t i  p a  k � a b h ,a v.,a n a. 

P a t a ii j a I i statesi) the methodical procedure, applying in the 
exercise of yamas and niya,nias, thus : vitarka-biiidhane ']Yf'atipa7c?abhavanam 
= if there be inhibition by perverse-considerations, there should be culti-

. vation of the ,opposites. Vitarkii hi'Y(l,Siidayah, lqta-kiirita-anumorlita, lobha� 
krodha-moha-purvakii, mrdu-madhya-adhimatra, du"J:ikha-ajnana-anantapha
la, iti pratipak§a-bhiiv·anam = Since perverse-considerations such · as in
juries, whether done or caused to be done o r  approved, whether ensuing 
upon greed or anger or infatuation, whether mild or moderate or vehement, 
find their unending consequences in pain and in lack of thinking, there 
should be the cultivation of their opposites. 

By way of introduction to these sutras we should note that the 
Nyayasiitras2) explain the action of yamas and niyamas as follows: yama
niywmiibhyam atmasarµ,skiira"J:i = ipurification of the soul through yamas 
and niyamas. The Nyayabha�ya understands atrnasa1'J1,Skara as a cessation 
of the adharma and increase in the dharma, which is exactly the expla
nation of the l'Ole of these two limbs according to P a t a ii j a 1 i. 

To this it may likewise be adduced from the Visuddhimagga :3) Pu
rification is fulfilled in two ways: by seeing the evils of the depravity of 
virtue, and by seeing the advantages of the fulfilment of virtue . . . Thus 
by retrospective knowledge are to be understood the evils of the depravity 
of virtue. And the advantages of the fulfilment of virtue should be taken 
as the opposite ·Of the former . . .  Therefore, seeing the evils of the de-

1) II, 33, 34. 
2) N. S. 1V b 45. 
3) § 53, 57, 58. 
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pravity of virtue and the advantages of fulfilment of virtue, one .should 
purify virtue with due respect. 

Both these quotations indicate also the substance of pratipak?abMr 
vana. 

P a t  a n  j a 1 i at first establishes the antithesis ·of . Yamas and niyamas 
as against vitarkas. H a u  e r4) classes to these vitarkas only yamas, as 
cited in II, 30. V y  8, s a5) joins to this also other sutras : evamadi sutran
tare?va.pi yojyarn = the same should be applied even in other sfitras. 
A more definite wording is found in B h o  j a, who extends its operation 
onto further limbs :6) kanicit pratipak?abhutahi1'fl,Siidi vitarkonmfilanadva-
re1J,a samadherupakurvanti yatha yamaniyarniidayaJJ, = Some as absten
tions, ·observances etc., c-0nduce to meditation by means of their eradicating 
(all) hesitation about things oppJsed to it, ,such as killing etc. So vitarka 
is related to these two limbs by its meaning and by right Bhoja extends 
pratipak?abhiivana also upon other limbs, as will be shown later. 

The definition of vitarka is given7) very comprehensively, and s r I 
T u  I s  i r a m  S v .a m i in his I-Iindi commentarys) is right in reminding 
us that vitark = ahi'Y(l$adi ke viruddh tark, which does justice also to the 
definition of tarka in Amrtabindu Upanishad.9) 

FrJm the Nyaya-sutrasio) the definition of tarka is : avijnata.-tattve 
'rthe kara1J,-opapattitas tattva-fniiniirtham uhas tarka"!J,.1 1 ) The purpose of 
tarka is then reaching directives indispensable to ascertaining questionable 
things. In this sense II, 34 is a specimen of tarka, or rather vitarka, i. e. 
the ascertaining of things that disagree with the doctrine. The aim of 
tarka i.s to prepare the ground for decision ; to this in the Ny.aya corres
ponds nirr;,aya, whose characteristics cause a discrimination of the sfitra 
II, 33 : vimrsya pakf:Ja-p,ratipak.'/ibhy,arn arth-avadharar;,a'Yfl, nirr;,ayati = the 
decision is the ascertainment of an object, removing doubt on the ground 
of a view a'lld counterview. This refers to questionable things, not defined 
as yet nor clearly reoognized ( avijnata). 

The use of the terJ.IIB vitarka, pratipalC$a, amid biidhana,12) and parti-

4) L. c., p. 102. 
6) II, 33. 
8) II, 29. 
7) II, 34. 
8) Tulsiram Svami: Yog darsan, Merath. 
9) A. U., 16 : meditation, which is not contrary to the doctrine, is called tarka 

(reflection), while its opposite then is vitarka. 
10) I a 40. 
11) Reflection is a ,scrutiny concerning a subject the real nature of which is not 

recognized, precisely for the purpose of the recognition of its 1·eal nature under the aspect 
whether this or that reason is conclusive. 

12) N. S. I a 21: biidhana lak.1ana'l'{I, du'J.i,kham == imisfortune has suffering as its 
specific sign. 
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cularly t:he p,ur:port o;f the yoga-siitras recalls the terms and definitions of 
the Ny,aya-siitras, and the clarificati:on of the relation of the two schools 
will require, .no doubt, further studies, which, however, are outside the 
scope of the present paper. 

The vitarkas are in antithesis to the yamas and niyamas. B h o  j a13) 
gives the following· antitheses : hvYfi,S,d - ahirp,sa, asatya - satya, steya -
asteya. The complete enumeration of all antitheses is f.ound in Tulsiriim 
Svan1i :H) 
yamas: 

ahirrisa - hirrisa, satya - asatya, asteya - cori karna, brahmacarya - vi
?ayalampatita, aparigrah - parigrah; 

niyamas: 

sauca - asauca, sa1'(1,to?a - asarrito?a, tapa - sukumarta ( nazalcat), sva
dhyaya - pramiid se alasta, isvarapra1yidhiina - nastikta. 

The above ten types of the vitarkas are further classified both hori
zontally and vertically, and the commentaries enumerate various combi
nations produced by this classification. In this manne1·, V y a s  a15) was 
able to state there were 81 combinations ,of non-violence: evamekasi
tibheda hi1J1,8ii, bhavati = non-violence has eighty-one forms. It becomes 
without nun1ber when taken with reference to particular restrictions, se
verally or collectively ;  for the living beings (to which non-violence can 
apply) are innumerable. And he adds : evamanrtiidi$vapi yo§yam = the 
same classification may be applied to untruthfulness and other questionable 
things also. 

By this enumeration Pataiijali summarized all the possibilities of the 
vitarkas-temptations people are apt to succumb to in their lives, ranging 
from mere slips to heavy sins ,or crimes. To become purified, it was ne
cessary to be relieved of all these opportunities for sin, and this was the 
reason why he stiipulated the exercise, which is pratipak?abhiivana, to be 
performed at each .opportunity for sinning. In it lay hidden the remedy, 
helping us out of the pessimism that might overpower a man reflecti'Ilg 
upon the multiplicity of sinful opportunities. In this siitra, too, he again 
confirmed the truth :16) dulJ,kha1n eva sarvarri vivekina}y, = all is pain for 
the wise man ; and here, too, he described the way from pain.17) 

P a t  a n j a I i found his remedy in an exercise directed from the pre
sent into the future, and taught how to bear the past and the present 

13) II, 30. 
14) To II, 34. 
10} To II, 34. 
16) Y. S., II, 15. 
17 ) As in Y. S. II, 16·: heya'YJ'I, du'IJ,kham anagatam == that which is to be escaped 

is pain yet to come. 
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dying away. This future turn was frequently emphasized also by Buddha. 
V y a s  a aptly add.s at this point :is) du'f:ikhamatitamupabhogeniitiviihitarri 
na heyapak$e vartate. Vartamanarri ea sv·akf;ane bhog,aru<!,hamiti na tatk:;a
'(l,antare heyatamiipadyate. Tasmadyadev,aniigata'Y(l, du'f:ikharJ?, tadeviik$ipatra-
kalpafffl, yogina1J1, klisniiti netarci'Y(l, pratipattiiram. Tadeva heyatamapadyate 
=--= Pain past, that is, transferred beyond experience, cannot properly be 
cal1ed a thing to be escaped. And present pain in its ,own moment ( of 
existence) has attained experience ; so it cannot at the next moment be. so 
changed that it can be escaped. Consequently only that pain which is yet 
to come is that which hinders the yogI ,only, who is like an eye-ball, but 
(this does) not (hinder) any ·Other perceiver. Only this pain becomes so 
changed that it may be escaped. 

For pratipak$abhiivana V y a s a19) giive.s. a f-01rmu1a to ,assist cOincen
tration, which might already have been stabilized at his time and sounds 
like a prayer: Evaniunmargaprava'(l,avitarkajvare'(l,atidiptena budhyarnanas 
tat pratipal(,$iin bhava.yet. Ghore$u sa1J1,Siiriingcire$u pacyamanena niaya sa
rat1,am upagata"J:,, sarvabhutiibhayapradiinena yogadhnrnialy,. Scl khalvaha'Y(l, 
tyaktvii vitarkiinpunastanadadiinastulya"J:,, svavrtteneti bhavayet. Yathii sva 
vantiivalehi tathii tyaktasyQ; punaradadiina iti. Evamadi sutrantaresvapi 
yojyarn = Thus inhibited by the blazing fever of perverse-considerations, 
let him cultivate the opposites of thes.e. Let him ponder, "Baked upon the 
pitiless coals of the round-of-rebirths, I take my refuge in the rules for 
yoga by giving protection to every living creature. I myself after ridding 
myself of perverse-considerations am betaking myself to them once more, 
like a dog. As a dog to his vomit, even so I betake myself to that ·Of which 
I halve ri,d myself". Other simi1lar ( inihiibirt;,jlo1nJs of 1pervers.e-oo,n.gideraitions) 
should be applied in the other sutras also (upon the aids to yoga)." 

Particularly interesting for our purpose is the comparison with the 
dog, expressing pratipak$a in a rather vulgar but illustrative 1nanner. Pra
tipak$a works li'ke an inhibition or protection. Acoording to this the essence 
of pratipak$abhiivana is resistance to wicked thoughts, intentions and 
temptations, which are being thrown up by such an ·effort. Like nothing 
but a dog acts he who repudiates this tem1ptation but yields to it again. 
It is a comparison that may have belonged to the stock of the ancient 
il1'ustrwtwe methodtsi �of practical �ducat.ion :im. Yoga, s.enr.ifng to griasp� 
quickly and correctly, the essence of pratipak?abhavana. 

The sound kernel, however, became covered by a dep9sit of trite reli
gious formulations, that induced, in the commentaries, the further enlarg
ing of some constituents. This is  why V y  ia s a develops pratipak$abhii-

18) To II, 16. 
19) To II, 33. 
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vana also in another form :20) Te khalvarnti vitarkii du"f.ikhajnananantaphalii 
iti pratipak?ahhiivanam. Du"f.ikhamajiuinarri cananta1J1, phalarri Ye?iim iti prar 
tipak?abh{ivanam . . .  Now since these perverse considerations have endless 
consequences in pain and in lack of thinking, one should cultivate their 
opposites. (In other words) , there is -a cultivation of those things the 
endless consequences of which .are pain and a lack of thinking. And to 
continue, he who commits an injury first of all reduces the strength of 
the victim, then causes him pain by falling upon him with a knife or 
something ·of the kind, (and) afterwards even deprives him of life. When 
once he has taken away (the victim's) strength, his own animate or inani
mate aids begin to have their strength dwindle away. As a result of causing 
pain, he himself experiences pain in hells and in (the bodies of) animals 
and departed spirits and in other (forms) . As a result of uprooting (the 
victin1) from life, he himself continues from moment to moment at the 
very point of departure from life. And even while wishing for death he 
pants laboriously since the fruitfon is to be felt in a fruition which has 
a limit (in time) . Furthermore, even if (the effects ·of) injury c�uld be 
somehow done away by merit, even then, if he obtained happiness, it 
would be ( on condition that) his length-of-life be short. - In the same 
way, so far as possible, (the classification) is to be applied to lying and 
to the rest. 

And V y  .a s  a concludes in this words: Evarr,, vitarkiiniim ciirnumeva
nugatarri vipakamani?ta1n bhavayanna vitarke?u ma.na"f.i prar.iidadh'ita . . •  
= Thus rpondering ·on that ,same painful consequence of perverse consi
derations, which is inevitable and undesired, the yogI ,should never allow 
his mind to be turned towards these perverse considerations. As a result 
of the cultivation of the opposites, the perverse considerations become 
things that may be escaped. 

This form of pratipak?abhavana is derived from the mechanical com
prehension of the law of Karma, as expressed also in the Mahabharata.2 1) 
Each vitarka automatically has, like phala, endless pain and ignorance as 
its consequence. It is la mechanism ·of a natural law, which is also the basis 
of V y a s  a's interpretation. Whenever one falls into temptation but 
realizes all the consequences that are brought about by the succumbing 
to this temptation, he refrains .from yielding to it.22) Thi,s method corres
ponds to the ethics of nivrtti as manifested in the philosophical parts of thB 
J\'.Iahabharata.23) 

20) To II, 34. 
21) E. '  g. XII, 279, 20: yatha karma tatha labha!J,. 
22) This is why Vyasa says, in II, 33, tyaktva-having abandoned, and pra?J,idadhita

to be turned ( pra:r;ii + dha = to direct towards, to turn towards) . 
23) Cf. Otto Strauss : Ethische Problerne aus Mahabharata. Giornale dell a Societa 

Asiatica Italiana, vol. XXIV, 1911, pp. 193-335. 
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Experience underlying this method is confirmed by modern psycho
logy, for mental analysis decomposes the emotions-in this instance krodha, 
lobha-that, like tr$n&, express desire for everything which brings endless 
pain. Decon1position of such emotions removes the principal agent urging 
to do things. 

We have seen how P a t  a n  j a l  i in the pratipak$abhiivana method de
veloped the theory of the wicked deed, vitarka, i. e. the deed antithetic to 
yamas and niyama.s, such as hi1J1,Sa, asatya, steya etc. He traced its realiza
tion with all the .consequences down to the farthest boundary-endless pain 
and ignorance. In this manner he could encompass, without a·ny limitations, 
all wicked deeds and even crime, - however motivated, such as krodha, 
lobha, and no matter in what manner ·performed, such as krta, karita, anu
modita, a'Ild in whatever degree of intensity, such as 1nrdu, rnadhya, adhi
rnatra. This boundary (anantaphala) ,  which is marked by duly,kha and 
ajnana, staTids in antithesis to the other, opposite boundary, identified by 
"jnana-diptir a vivekakhy,atelJ," .. 24) A man, about to do s,omething, should 
first analyze his intended deed prior to reaching any decision, establishing 
(1) his -own responsibility for that deed, no matter whether he prepared 
to do it himself or induced anybody to do it, or even merely approved of it, 
(2) emotional motivation, i. e .  the reason f.or which he intended to do it, 
issui'Ilg from greed, anger, delusion and the like, 
(3) the intensity of its accomplishment, whether it should be slight, mo
derate, or excessive, and 
(4) realizing its overwhel�ing consequences, reflected in pain and igno
rance. 

. 

In the outcome, this detailed scrutiny -of one's action should throw a 
very sharp light upon all its evil qualities, examine every constituent, and 
lead, by self-criticism, to true knowledge: this is pratipak$abhiivana. 

V y  .a s a25) compares very appropriately the antithetic boundaries, 
du(ikha ajiiana:ni and jnanadiptir a vivekakhy.atelJ,, witfu tw-0 riiveT s,treams, 
v,iiparn a;nd kalyii'Y},am., evil and good virtues : "Cittanadi �amobhayatova
hini ya vahati kalya1:,iiya vahati p{ipaya ea. Ya tu kaivalyapragbhiirii vive
lccivif;ciyanirnna sa kalyii'Y},avahii. Sa1J1,Sarapragbhar,a 'vivekavi$ayanimna 
p&pavaha. Tatra vairiigyeria vf.$ayasrotaf1, khilikr-iyate. Vivekadarsanabhyii
sena vivekasrota udghiityata iti . . .  = The .so-called river of mind-stuff, 
whose flow is in both directions, flows towards good and flows toward evil. 
Now when it is borne ,onward to isolatfon, downward towards discrimina
tion, the it is fl.owi'Ilg U'Ilto good ; when it is borne ,onwar.d to the whirlpool
of-existence, downward towards non-discrimination, then it is flowing unto 

24) II, 28. 
26) To I, 12. 
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evil. In these cases the stream towards ,objects is dammed by passionless
ness, and the stream towards discrimination has its flood-gate opened by 
practice in discriminatory knowledge . . . 

In this connection we may recall once more the characterization of the 
limbs in the Nyaya-siitras,26) that the purpose of -yamas and niyamas is 
iitmasarµ,skara, _purification of the soul, consisting in decrease and dis
appearance of adharma and increase of dharrna. 

We have pointed ·out already the practice of pratipafC$abhav·ana of de-
- composing, by a rational considerati001, emotions marked by a tendency 

towards the evil, giving up (tyaga"J:i,) ,, thereby, the way -of the evil, and not 
permitting the mind to tend (prat1,idadhiite) any more to pain and 
ignorance. 

This reversal of the directional tendency wa_s correctly characterized 
by S. D a s g u p t a  :21) The contrary tendency eonsists in the notion that 
these immoral tendencies (sc. vitarkas) cause -an infinity of pains and 
untrue cognition. Pain and unwisdom are the unending fruits of these 
immoral tendencies and in this idea lies th� power which brings the habit 
of giving a contrary trend to our thoughts. 

B h o  j a28) confirms that by examining the nature -of these vitarkas 
we can get rid of them : "Te§iilrfi svarupakarar;iidibhedena jniitanii'Yfl, prati
pak?abhavatnayii yogina parihfira"J:i, kartavya iti . . .  = the yogi by pondering 
over the antitheses is to get Tid of these (questionable things) ,  which he 
;has understood by means of the division of natures, causes etc." 

It is by the result of such scrutiny that Yoga is made easier (su,karo 
bhavati) , and thereby the task of yamas and niyamas is fulfilled. For the 
vitarkii hirµ,sadaya"J:i, are enemies of yogist concentration :29) Vitarkii yoga
parivanthino hi'Yfl,StidayaJ:i. Tefiirµ, pratipak?abhiivane sati yadi badhii bha
vati tada yogassulmro bhavatiti. Bhavatyeva yamaniyamiinarµ, yogangat
vani = .Killing ,etc . .as opponents of Yoga are things questionable. If these 
are obstructed when the antitheses are pondered -0ver, then Yoga is faci
litated. Hence abstentions .and observamces really are .subservient to Yoga. 

_ In this ·respect the pratipak$abhiivana method c-omplie-s with the 
already mentioned requirements on the limbs: So) 

it l. ren10ves impurity ( asuddhik?aye) and 
2. acquires illuminaticn of knowledge ( fniinadiptir . . .  ) . 
The pratipak$abhcivana method is being emphasized even ·nowadays 

26) IV h 45. 
27) The Study of Patan.jali, Calcutta, 1920, p. 147. 
28) To II, 34. 
29) To II, 33 . 
.JO) II, 28. 
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in a Y·ogist oourse published lby the ,Y-0ga magazine.s1) F-or the sake of 
interest let us quote from it several passages of the instructioin, how to 
perforn1 yamas aind niyamas etc. 

"The thinking of the oontrary oir the contemplation of the opposite 
of things which appear attractive through ignorance or tempt us in the 
path of evil, reacts upon the wHl by tending to generate right estimates 
of thing·s" (III, 21) .  

"The pratipak?abhiivana or the negative method of habituation of  
the contrary, however, has ,been introduced as one of the •safeguards 
against evil tendencies which obstruct the path of Yoga and not as the 
only remedy against such obstacles. Its yralue lies not so n1uch in inspiring 
virtue a,s in weakening the potency of repetition of bad thoughts (III, 
24-25)." 

"In fact, to the eightfold path ,of Yoga and especially to the last 
five, psychotherapy has no parallel to off er. But the modern analysts 
following Ferenczi have ·confessed the futility of pu�e reductive :analysis 
and have therefore e1nphasized permanent modes of regulating the 
patient's conduct. Here lies the suprem_e importance o.f the moral and 
spiritual code combining the restraints (yama) and controls (niyania) 
wrhich is now bei·ng widely recognized by modern 1psychotherapy. It may 
be pointed out further that the uise of contrary production or of medi
tation on the oppo:sites is not "suggestion" as the iamalyst may like to 
believe, but happens to be as n1uch a valid process as "objectification" 
it,self is in p.sychoanaly.sis" (V, 2 ) .  

In V, 2 another method i s  described : "Emotional perversions, in the 
first stage, ,could be eliminated effectively also by measures other than 
the above (p,ratipak$abhavana) . 6,o when jealousy .overpowers him, let him 
think of tole1,ance; when ,anger blim.ds his eyes, let him awaken love ; when 
g-reed burns his being, let lhim dwell in contentment; and when ipassion 
captivates his heart, let him ·remember the higher purpose of his living-. 
Every evil te1nptation could thus b e  weakene<l by ,sup,ple1nenting the 
opposite virtue and the ,san1e should he fol:lowed c001sciously f.or such long 
periods as would establish preponderance of the latter in the subcons
cious. This is but another negative method of appl'oach." 

And we conclude ,our quotations by a very interesting, though not at 
all satisfactory passage, saying: "The philosophical system of Dialectical 
Materialism i,s the only one which rationally explains Yoga and which 

31) Yoga-Journal of the Yoga Institute, Editor Shri Yogendra, Bombay, Vol. III, 
Nos 19-20, 1935 : Contemplation on the opposites. No 21: Pratipa.k:;;abhavana. 
Nos 24-25 : Negative methods of emotional control. Vol. IV, Nos 26-28, 1936: Yoga 
sublimation for the child. Nos 35-37: The Freudian and the Yoga conceptions of re
pression - an article reproduced from Philoso,phical Quarterly XIII, 2 by Sharshi Bhusan 
Das Gupta. Vol. V, No 2, 1950: Yoga in psycho-analysis cum therapy. 
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will eventually brimg it to the mass 1of people. It i.s true that many of the 
people who embrace this philosophy do not know that they are following 
Yoga. Nevertheless it is true." (V, 2, 1950.) 

The pratipak;Jabhiivana methods were recommended in various degrees 
of intensity. Let us adduce ·suitable ,examples from the Dhammapadaip. 
3, 4, 5, 222, 223.32) 

The pratipak$abhiivana procedure ,is known also to the Ny.aya philo .. 
sophy and tends to the remo:val of d,ef ects (klesanubandha), L e. of 
attachment, .aversion and ignoll"ance. Pratipak$abhavana in Nyiiya-Vaise
,c;,ika was characterized by U m e s h a M i ,s h r a33) in the following 
words : "As regards the ipresence of .defects, it is ,said that the constant 
thinking ·O.f the contrary of these will naturally make .a man free from 
these. And .again, these are not eternal, nor are they products of chance, 
nor· are the means of their destruction unknown. Hence, rt is quite easy 
to get ;rid of them. Besides, there are so many defects in au these that 
a man naturally becomes disgusted with the world and is compelled to 
seek after Mok?a, 'Dhe constant thinking of the contrary of these defects 
(pratipak;Jabhavana) is sure to bring freedom from their influences. As 
f.or the possible objection th�t the Atman is never found to be free from 
the -oontinuous chain of these defects -·hence, it is impossible to think 
that the {;Onstant thinking of the contrary of these even will ever ibring 
freedom - it may be pointed out that it is not ,true; f.or, everyone of us 

32) DhammapadaJ!l : 
3. Akkocchi marp,, avadhi marp,, ajini marp,, ahiisi me, 

ye tarp, upanayhanti, verarp, tesarp, na sammati. 
4. Akliocchi marp,, avadhi marp,, ajini marri, ahasi me, 

ye ta'f!I, na upanayhanti, vera'f!I, tesupasammati. 
5. Na hi verena verani sammantidha, kudiicana'f!I,, 

averena ea sammanti; esa dhammo sanantano. 
222. Yo ve uppatitarp, kodharp, ratharr1, bhantarp, va dhiiraye, 

tam aham siirathim b1"f),mi, rasmiggiiho itaro jano. 
223. Akkodhena jine kodharp,. Asadhu'f!I, sadhuna jine. 

jine kadariya1'fl, diinena. Saccenalikavadinarp,. 
3. He abused me, he beat me, he defeated me, he robbed me, 

in those who harbour such thoughts hatred will never cease. 
4. He abused me, he beat me, he defeated me, he robbed me� 

in those who do not harbour such thoughts hatred will cease. 
5. For hatred does not cease by hatred at any time, 

hatred ceases by love, this is an old rule. 
222. He who holds back rising anger like a rolling chariot, 

him l call a real driver, other people are but holding the reins. 
223. Let a man overcome anger by love, let him overcome evil by good; 

let him overcome the greedy by liberality, the liar by truth. 
33) Umesha Mishra : Conception of matter according to Nyaya-Vaisei;iika, Allaha

bad, 1936, p. 381. 
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has got the experience that the At11ian is completely free from these de
fects during the .state ·of SU$upti. 

If we oompare P a t  a n  j a 1 i and H e m  a c a n  d r a,34) we arrive at 
interesting results, from which there may be ·Of some consequence e. g. 
that to P a t  a ii j a 1 i's vitarka'JJ, hi?p,Siidaya'JJ, corresponds35) aticiira'JJ, 
vratani saticaraz,,i, about which H e m  a c a n  d r a says : vratani siiticii
raz,,i sukrtiiya bhavanti na. A ticarias tato heya'JJ, panca panca vrate vrate = 

When the vows are accompanied by transgressions, then they .are not 
conducive to v1ell-being. Therefore transgressions should be avoided, ,of 
which there are five to each duty. 

To P a t  a ii j a 1 i's pratipak?abhavana corresponds in another form 
pratikriy{im cintayet - for each pernicious defect ·One should seek a 
coun ter-re1fiedy. 36) 

The purpose of yarnas and niyamas is formulated by H e m  a c a n  d r a 
in an analogous manner •thus :37) tad indriyajayarri kurylit mana}_isuddhya 
1nahamati'IJ,, ya-tJ1, vinii yamaniyamai'JJ, kiiyakleso . vrtha nr'(llim = Therefore 
the wise man might by means of purification of his desires (manas) con
quer his senses. Without this conq uest any harassing of the body with 
yama· and niyatna is without avail for the people. According to IV, 40. 
mana'JJ,sudclhi is equal to dipikii nirva'IJ,ii,, i. e. consists in obliteration of 
the will. In IV,. 44 H e m  a c a n  d r a returns once more to the meaning of 
ya1nas: tad avasyarri mana?isuddhe'JJ, •kartavya siddhim icchatii tapa'JJ,sru
tayamaprtiyai'JJ, kim anyai'JJ, prayada�uj,anaily, = Therefore he, who seeks 
perfection, should necessarily strive after purity of his desires (manas) ; 
otherwise what good is there of the conventional wearying oneself with 
penitence, doctrine, and vows. 

In I, 19 he cites als·o the ·other manner of bhiivana, i. e .. the realization 
of yamas: ahirrisasunrtasteyabrahmacaryaparigrahiily, pancabhil}, pancabhir 
yuktii bhavaniibhir vimuktaye - Ahi?p,Sii till aparigraha, to each of which 
there belong five ways of manifestation (bhavana), lead to salvation. 

To P a t  a ii j a 1 i's krodha, lobha, moha correspond the same terms . 
in IV, 81, which are suppres,sed by k?amaya, rjutvena, anihaya: k?amayii 
mrdubhiivena, rjutvenii'py anihaya-krodharri 1niinarri tathii miiyarri lobham 
rundhyat yathakramani ·= By patience, by modesty, by uprightness, by 
contentedness let us suppress in the same order : wrath, pride, deception, 
greed. 

H e m  a c a n d r a may serve us .as , a proof in our argument that 

34) ZDMG 1874, Bd 28, pp. 185-262, Ernst Windisch : Hemacandra's Yogasastra. 
Ein Beitrag zur Kenntnis der J aina.Lehre - with the text and a translation. 

35) In III, 88. 
3-0) In Hemacandra III, 135 : yo ya'J;i syiid badhako do$as, tasya tasya pratikriyam 

cintayed do$amukte$U . . .  
37) In IV, 34. 
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P a t  a n  j a 1 i's formulation has a wider application, though we ·shall not 
engage in further comparison of these tw-0 authors. 

B h a v  a n -a. 

In order to throw more light on the pratipak?abhavana method, we 
must als·J gain a clear understanding ,of the meaning ·of bhiivana. It plays 
an importanit role in the attaining ·of some siddhis.1) Then only can we 
decide whether they imply a n1ere unintentional side-success which com.es 
about automatically, o.r something ·else.2) 

It is very i·nteresting to note that P ,a t  a :n j a I i  used the term 
bhavana for yamas and niyamas or ·their constituents. Besides pratipaklJa
bhiivana in II, 23 he used the san1e expression in  I, 28 when explaining 
isvarapra?Julhanam, which is a c-onstituent part of niyarrias, and in II, 2 
in the -disoJurse a:bout Kri)nayoga, which likewise belongs to· niyamas. 

Still more interesting is the way ·of interpreting bhavana in the com
mentaries. B h o  j a3) giveis a definition of bhiivana thus : Bhiivana Uivad. 
Bhavyasya vif}ayiintaraparihare?Ja ceta.si punal_ipunarnivesanarri = Bha
vana means the ·entrance -0.f an object (bhavya) into the mind again and 
again, with the exclusion of all the other objects.4) 

Identically defin,es bhavana V a c a  s p a t  i M i s  r a : 5 )  bhavana1p, pu
nascitte nivesanam. V y a s a6) quotes Vi�I).u Pur.al).a : svadhyayadyogamiisi
ta, yog,atsvadhyiiyamiisate, sviidhyayayo gasarripattyii paramiitmii prakiisate 
= After svadhyaya ·One should have recourse to meditation, and after me
ditation he should again take to repetition ( sviidhyaya) ; ·through perf ec
tion ·of repetitio'Il and meditation the supreme spirit becomes manifested. 
Also by ·this quotation V y ia s a expressed what we know already as 
'[YUna}:ipunascitte nivesanahJ?,, which is intensified further to sa'Y(l,patti 
(perfection, excellence). We shall have opportunity to speak ·of this gra
dation again later ,on. 

Now what i's interesting here is pr,ecisely the fact that both B h ·O j a  
and . V .a c a s p  a t  i '  M i s r a  give bhiivana d.dentically as abhy,iisa - ia 

practice, w,hich together with vairligya (dispassion) is .an .aid to inhibiti'Ilg 
the vrtti = nirodha (I, 12) . Abhyiisa onnsists in ,an effort towards calm
ness.7) In his explanation V y  a ·S a used the term : tatsiidhaniinU§tha-

1) As cited in Y. S. II, 35-45. 
2) Jacobi, 1. c., p. 604. 
3) To I, 17. 
4) Bhoja's definition of bhavanam in I, 28 is identical : punn,J:i, punascetasi riive

sanam. Bhavanam is a means for concentration (ekcigrataya upiiyalJ,), and one of its 
kinds is sarri,prajnata};, samadhi�i (to I, 17). 

5) To I, 28. 
6) To I, 28. 
7) I, 13 : tatra sthitau yatnobhyasa/:1,. 
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nam,etbhyasa"f:i - and it i·s ·One's having recourse to this means ·of accom
plishing it which constitutes practice. V .a c a s p  a t  i M i s r a  aidds to it : 
sthitisadhananyantarangabahirangli?J,i yamaniyam,iidini :hence .the 
means are rabstentions etc. - the .same as described in II, 29 .sqq. 

There is no wonder theref.ore that both B h o  j a .and V :a c a s p  a t  i 
give the definition of abhyasa identical with that of bhava,na. According 
to B h o j a, s )  abhyasa is : abhyasascetasa"f:i puna?ipunarnivesanaryi, and 
according to V a c a  s p a t  i M i s r a  :9) abhyasastadan�thiinaryi paunaJ:i 
punyaryi = The ;practice of it is the repeated pursuit of this exercise 
with frequent or constant repetition. It is clear now that the commen
tators used abhyasa in ithe original meaning of: repetition in general, 
repeated or continued practice or exercise, which precisely expresses the 
effort of -the mind to remain in its unchanged state orf .purity. 

Further .analysis of this effort (yatna) will lead us to very important 
consequences, for by c::>nstant bringing into· tihe mind (nivesana) the 
eff.ort (yatna) undergoes a gradation, until perfection (saryipatti) is 
reached, ,or stability of mind (sthairya)lO) which quite corresponds to 
P a t  a n  j a 1 i'.s expression pratUJ:tha,11 ) and th1,�:mgh it; then, even certain 
siddhis are attained. Then we shall learn whether these siddhis are 
attained with yarnas and niyarnas as unintentiona1 and automatical side
success ("unbea:bsichtigter, automatischer N ebenerfolg") ,  as J a c o b i  
asserted, or whether the same process is involved as with the subsequent 
angas. Before g,oing into the comparison of the methodical procedure, 
given for the first two angas, with that given for the rest, it is necessary 
further to analyze the methodical process by which the siddhis are 
attained through the exercise ·of yarnas and niyamas. 

T h e c h a n g e o f q u a I i t y b y q u a n t i t a t  i v e i n c r e a s e. 

We stand before the m·ost interesting part of the Yoga :method, which 
shows how to change quality by quantitative increase. Having in mind 
the results arrived at before, i .  e. that bhavana and abhyasa should be 
understood as c-onstantly repeated exercises with a gradation of the effort 
until .perfection is reached, we must .examine als·o the term ''s(JJYJ1,vega", 
which is used to express this increasing intensity. 

Bhiivclna, identically with abhyasa, is given as constant entering the 
mind ; in other words it implies a constantly repeated effort ( yatna) 
aiming at the reaching of the supreme appointed objective. In the first 
two (JJYl,gas it is streiched between tw-o opposite -poles: there is vitarka 

S) To I, 32. 
9) To I, 18. To I, 28 : Bhavanar,i punal;i punascitte nivesana1n. 
10) Vyasa to III, 39. 
11) Fixity, firm foundation: prati+stha= to stand firmly, in II, 35 .·sqq. 
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as hirrisa etc., with all the ic-0nsequences ,of pain and ignorance on the one 
hand, and prati?tha (firm foundation, P a t  a n  j a 1 i ) ,  sarµ,patti (perfec
tion, V y  .a s a) , 1or sthairya (firmness of mind) on the other. These are 
the two currents mentioned by the commentaries on the cited place. Their 
·movement is of  opposite character - one is extrovert, tending towards 
sarµ,scira (the world) ,  the other is introvert. The purpose of the a:ngas is 
the weakening, or even destroying, of  the extrovert current and the 
reinforcing ·Of the introvert, .as related in unison by the commentaries.1) 
There are two elements causing the weakening ·of the former and the 
intensification of the latter : vairfigy-a (dispassion) and abhyasa (exercise, 
practice) - one ,of emotional and the other of energetical character. The 
operation of these elen1ents is characterized best by V y a s  a :2) tatra 
vairagyeri,a vi?ayasrota"f:i, khilikriyate. Vivekadarsanabhyasena vivekasrota 
udghiityata iti = dispassion serves to attenuate the flow through worldly 
objects and the practice of discrimination .serves to enliven the flow 
through discriminative knowledge. 

It is a moot point if both of these elements - dispassion and exercise 
- are -contained also in pratipa7c?abJwvana. In P -a  t a n  j a 1 i3) the em·o
tional element in vitarka is expressed by two words : lobhakrodhamoha
purvaka, which amounts to saying that this emotional element, coupled 
with the intellectual (moha) one, is the cause whose effect are du"f:ikhajnii
nanantapha1ii. This was made plain particularly in Buddhism in the four 
truths. The energetical 'element is contained in the formulation mrdu
madhyiidhimiitra, -stipulating also the gradation in three stages. 

The emoti·Dnal element becomes decomposed by systematical delibe
ration (bhavana), meditation and other remedies ; in other words, we 
think twice before committing a wicked deed which in this manner be
comes neutralized, and consequently is not going to be committed. The exer
cise (abhyasa, bhiivana, or puna?ip.unarnivesanam) tends to perpetuate 
this deliberation, revives it, strengthens it, reinforces it. 

If vitarka does not be0Dme real in ithe shape of hiffrisa, etc., it means 
that we have reached ahirµ,sa. By constant deoomposition of all ,sorts of 
vitarkas the extent in which yamas and niyamas are attained increases 
until the stage of drcJ,harµ, sthairyam4) is reached, which is P a t  a n  j a 1 i's 
prati?tha otr sthairya. The signs of having reached this stage are siddhis.5) 

We must find support for such interpretation in the evidence from 
the sutras and commentaries. Let us take up ,consecutively first the 
emotional and then th� energetical element and their gradati-o,n up to the 

1) To I, 12. 
2) To I, 12. 
3) II, 34. 
4) Bhoja, to I, 12. 
0) Vyasa, to I, 35. 
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appointed goal, .and, of ,course, how these -elements manifest themselves 
in yamas and niyamas. 

P a t  a ii j a I iG) chose dialectical antithesis as the :practice conducting 
to the attainment -0f yanias and niymnas. Yarnas and niyamas are pak?as 
whose vitarkas are constituted as p\ratipak?as. B h o  j a7) gave this anti
thesis quite clearly and listed the yamas with their pratipak?as: ahirrz,sa 
- hirrz,sa, etc. These antithetic constituents of ya1nas and vitarkas are real 
states, they exist, no negative relation to non-existence is  implied. Hirrisa 
with ahirrisa, and so on, are ·Couples of entities. 

On the methodical side, there were two ways open for .p a t a n  j a 1 i :  
1. H.e might have insisted on the commands (abstentions and obser

vances) , and in that case J a  c ,o b i  w·ould have been rig,ht in denying 
that yamas and niyamas are ·practices of Yoga, ,or, 

2. He might prescribe a positive method how to attain ahirris-a, etc., 
whereby he would have stepped into the domain ,of religion ; and it de
serves s-ome interest that this method was usedS) -as maitri karunii niu
dita upek{;.fi in close connection with isv·arapra1J,idhana and that it was 
particularly developed in Buddhism. P a t  a n  j a 1 i, however, favoured 
the negative method, that of concentration in pratipalC?a to yamas and 
niyamas, starting from -the assumption that the man, even a righteous 
one, sins at all times, and therefore everything is .suffering for a man 
qualified to discriminate accurately.9) He was intent on removing this 
future sufferh1g, - not the past and present one, which becomes mani
fest or will become manifest by f-0rce of the law of J(arma - and to its 
obliteration he ·offered a choice of ,other methods in further practices. He 
wished to rem·ove the causes of suffering yet to c,ome ;to) and for this 
:purpose the pratipak?abhcivana method seemed to him the best instru
ment, teaching the art of analysi•s, decon1p,osition into causes (ptfirvakii) 
and effects ( anantaphala), paying heed to. intensity and encompassing all 
possible forms appearing in their full richness in the hum-an life. He 
indicated the extent of the practices by krta-karita-anumodita, no matter 
whether I do something fby myself, or give the order, ,or my COiilsent. And 
in II, 31 he stated the inflexibility ,and uncompromi1singnes-s of yamas, 
their validity in respect to everybody, everywhere, at any time and under 
any circumstances. 

Wheinever pratipa;/C?abhiivana is being referred to,11 ) we find that 
the elements vair.agya (vi-riiga, dispassion) and abhyasa (practice) ·are 

6) II, 33. 
7) To II, 33. 
8) In I, 33. 
9) As he says in II, 15 : du!J,kh()/Yrl, eva sarva???, vivekina!J,. 
10) II, 16: Heya???, du!J,kh()/Yrl, anagatam-what is to be shunned is pain not yet come. 
11) II, 34. 
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not marked in any way, yet they are quite clearly differentiated as lobha
krodhamohapurvakii am.d mrdumadhy,adhirniitra. This led the commen
taries to distinguish three grades of those who cultivate Yoga, assigning 
minor rank to Kriyayoga and bahirangas, · while vairagya and abhyasa 
became the remedy for the advanced rank (yogiiru<!,ha).12) Here we over
look the co'Iltroversy as to the entirety of P a t  a n  j a 1 i's Yoga-sutras, 
although some conclusi:i:>-ns may be reached even fron1 the present discus
sion; we leave that for another occasion. 

Both V y a s  a's . .and B h o  j a's viewpoint induced them to classi
fication, so that b y  con1bination13) they arrived at 81 forms of each 
constituent .of yamas and niyanias and their po·s·sible combinations out of 
number. B h o j a •argued, against P a t  a n  j a 1 i, that the cause of vi
tarkas was nioha ( mohapurvik<i), though Patanjali listed in the first place 
lobha and krodha, since moha - avidya was the source of all the klesas -
afflictions.14) I-fere B h o  j a was right in noticing the difference between 
the ,description ·Of klesas in II, 3 and that in II, 34. Yet the fact that in 
the f ormulatioon given in II, 34, lob ha and krodha (iboth SO· characteristic 
emotional co'Ilstituents) filled the first ,place, testifies in favour ,of the 
theory that in II, 34 emotivity is  primary concern ; as B h o  j a himself 
rightly pointed out, wbha = tr?rui (thirst), and krodha == pr.ajvalanatma
kascittadharma/i krtyakrtyavivekonniulalcal:i, = anger is an inflamed con
dition of the mind, which uproots all discrimination between what ought 
to be done and what ought not to be done. And against B h o j a, who made 
rnoha and avidy{i identical a's anatmanyatma (the not-self as the ·self) ,15) 
there was V y  ;a s  a16) with m-ore 1suitable practical examples : lobhena 
1nii1J1,so.,carm<irthena, lcrodheniipakrtamaneneti, mohena dharmo, me bhavi-
9ya.titi = .(eaicft1 {)f ithese is -0f three kinds according at it 'is due) to greed 
for the purpose -0.f securing the flesh ,or skin (of the animal killed) , or to 
anger promipted by the .idea "this man has injured me", or to delusion 
pr-0mpted by the idea that (by killing the animal) "I shall be acq uiring 
merit". Here V y  ,a s  a is correct in realizing that in II, 34 in the first 
pi.ace the emphasis belongs to emotion. 

The purpose of bhavana is to uproot this negative emotional consti
tuent by analysis, meditation, intellectual activity ; the same standpoint is 
maintained als<> by modern psychology. 

If we are to look for the energetical element in pratipak$abhiivana, we 
find it in the expression :11) mrdumadhyadhimiitra (mild or slight - inter-

12) Vijnana · Bhik$u : Y ogasa:rasarpgraha p. 22. 
13) To II, 34. 
14) II, 3, 4. 
15) To II, 3 and 34. 
16) To II, 34. 
11) In II, 34. 
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mediate - beyond 1neasure) .  The same term appears in I, 22 : mrdu
·madhyadhirniitratviittato'pi vise�a°/:1, = there is a further differentiation 
through the mild, intermediate and vast (beyond measure) nature. The 
commentatorsis) again used this as an opportunity to investigate �11 pos
sible combinations, and reached nine, corresp·onding also to the nine kinds 
of Yogis.19) 

The division ref erred to concerns swrrivega:20) tivrasa1'{l,veganiimiisan
na°/:l, = (this attainment of this ,state of samiidhi is) speedy in the case of 
the hotly impetuous. The commentators' interpretations of this term dis
agree ; some, as :for instance V ,a c a s p  a t  i M i s r a, say that it is iden
tical with vairagya, ·others make a di'Scrimination. 

V a c a  s p a t  i M i s  r a21 )  has sa1.nvega identical with dispassion. 
B h o  j a 22) explains Sa1'{l,vega as an energetical element : sarrivegab, kri
yaheturdref,hatarassarriskara°/:1, = by impetuosity is meant a more energetic, 
self-reproducing impulse, which is the cause of action. V i  j n a n  a B h i
k � u23) characteriizes sarrivega ias sighra and tivra = quick, rapid - in
tense, impetuous, hot: Te,?iim copayaniimatisighrativrataranu?thaniid asan
nataro . . .  := when these means (i. e. sraddhii, etc.) are employed with 
great impetuousness and intensity . . .  , and subsequently quite distinctly 
puts sarrivega in antithesis with rnii:rridya (laziness, weakness, sluggish
ness) : upayanu?thanarrui'Yfl,dye'pi = even when there is sluggishness in the 
employment of these means. 

This incongruity 'is characteristic, for P a t  a n  j a I i24) gives, as the 
sign for vairiigya, vitr??Jii - free from thirst, which means that its anti
thesis is tr?'l),G,, or lobha (identified by B h o  j a with tr?tiii) .  Now this 
lends support for the explanation of II, 34, that lobhakrodham.oha are anti
theses to vairiigya, vitrrr:iii, .and that ·emotive directional tendencies are 
implied. Again we may in this sense lay .stress on the ·correctnes,s of V y
a s  a's interpretation,25) that dispassion serves to attenuate the flow and 
practice serves to enliven the flow. Practice is stored energy which sets 
the direction for the emotive tendency. Raga, tr?'tJd, lobha; krodha tend 
towards sarrisara; viraga (v·airagya), vitr?nii have a.n opposite direction. 
This directional current is intensified by energy in the grades : mrdu-nia
dhya-adhimatra; both its speed ( sighra) · and intensity are set. 

18) I, 20, 21, 22. 
10) Both Bhoja and Vyasa to I, 22, ex. 21: tadbhedenaca nava yogino bhavanti = 

and in accordance with this division we arrive at nine classes of the followers of Yoga. 
20) This term is used in the preceding siitra, I, 21. 
21 ) To I, 21: sa'f!l,vego vairagya'f!l,. 
22) To I, 21. 
23) Yogasarasarp.graha, p. 18. 
24) I, 15. 
25) To I, 12. 
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Therefore D a 1s G u  p t  a26) is right in sayi'llg that sa1J1,vega means 
quickness in the performance of the means o.f attaining yoga . . .  The word 
sa1J1,vega etymoJogically do-es not mean vairagya either. 

From what we have said it is evident that in pratipalC?abhavana two 
elements, emotive and energetical, are differentiated and that the latter 
can intensify bhavana. V a c a  s p a t  i M i s r a  did inte'llsify bhfivana but 
overlooked the differentiation based on emotion and intensity. Lobha, 
krodha and trt;1:1,ii are graded according to intensity, and ,equally so their 
antithesis vitr�1Jfi, which is a sign for vairiigya. 

What interests · us most, however, in this matter, is precisely this 
ladder-like seque'llce mrdu-rnadhya-adhirrw,tra. It is manifest both in vi
tarkas in the way of hi1J1,Sfi, etc. and in their antitheses ( ahi1'fl,S<i, etc.) .  The 
direcUon for these antitheses is set by the emotional element, character· 
ized likewise by doubleness o.f direction. One of the directions is known to 
us as lobha-krodha-moha, the other is indicated by the words vairagya, 
apara and para.21) The energetical element (mrdu, madhya, adhimatra) 
gets firmer and stronger, and for this reinforcement there is in P a
t a ii j a l  i the word pratit;fhfi - fixity, strength2S) and sthairya - firm, 
ness, steadines·s ;29) with B h o  j a it is also ·prakart;a - excellence, in
tensity, high degree, strength, power3o) (in II, 36 : satyam prakrt;yate 
yatha = the truthfulness· rises to such a degree tha.t . . .  ; see V y  a -s a 
II, 38 : utkart;ayati) , and also phala.31 ) .  

When intensity reaches a certain degree - prat�fhii, sthairya -
signs of succes (sfddhis) begin t·o appear. If vitarkas are unproductive or 
aba'lldoned,32 ) mastered or controlled,33) the appearance of siddhis marks 
success. 34) It may be added that V a  c a s p a t  i / M i  s r ass) actually used, 
in explaining thi�, the word cihnam = mark, sign, indication. 

For yamas we find the following siddhis enumerated : 
To ahirrisa there is36) vairatyaga -· 'Suspension of enmity near the yogi. 
To satya,s1) kriyiiphaliisrayatva - receptacle of the fruits of work. 
To asteya,38) sarvaratnopasthiina - all jewels come near him. 

26) The Study of Patanjali, p. 133. 
27) I, 15 and 16. 
28) II, 35-38. 
29) II, 39. 
so) To II, 3·5, 37, 38, 42, 43, 44. 
31) II, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45. 
32) Bhoja, to II, 35: parihara'IJ,. 
33) Vyifsa, to II, 35 : aisvarycvrn. 
34) Vy.asa, to II, 35 : tatkrtamesvatryarri, yoginalj, siddhisucakarri, bhavati. 
35) II, 35. 
86) II, 35, 36. 
37) II, 36. 
38) II, 37. 
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T,o brahmacarya,39 ) viryaliibha - vigour, strength. 
To aparigraha,40) janmakatha1'J'l,tiisarribodha - knowledge of the how and 
wherefore of his birth. 

For niyamas the f oIJ.owing siddhis are listed : 
To sauca,41) svanga:jugup�ii parairasarrisarga'f:i - disgust for one's 

own body arnd non-c-0ntact with others. That is the result ,of external 
cleanliness. With sauca II, 41 these attained siddhis are promi�ed as a 
result of internal cleanliness : sattvasuddhisaumanasyaikagratendriyajay
atrnadarsanayogyatviini - mental purity, complacency (or clarity acc,ord- . 
ing to V.acaspati) ,  ,one-pointedness, subjugation of the senses and capacity 
to perceive the self. 

To sarritosa,12) anuttamalJ,-sukhalilbhalJ, -- superlative felicity. 
To tapas,43) kayendriyasiddhirasuddhik?ay.cit - the perfection (siddhi) 

of the body :and the senses by the removal of impurity. 
T•o sv1iidhyaya, 44) i?tadevat{t,SarriprayogalJ, - CUJr1io1n with the chosen 

deity. 
To isvarapra?J,idluina.,45) samiidhisiddhi'J_i - the perfection of com

munion. 
When we make a comparison ·of the results predicted for consistent 

exercise of yamas and niyamas with the commentaries, we become aware 
that while the latter feature the experiences and events of these higher 
qualities, they display al-so their social i,ndication. 

Thus e. g. the man enjoying the higher degree of ahilf(l,Sa disarms 
all enemies, including beasts such as the snake a:nd the mungoose, which, 
when near :him, abandon their enmity and abide in amity. With a po
sitive social indication are the new qualities arisen fr,om ahirrisa, satya, 
asteya, aparigraha; whilst negatively indicated is saiwa in II, 40 (positively, 
sauca in II, 41) , sa1'J'l,t0'$a, tapas, ,svadhyiiya, isvarapra1J,idhana. 

We cannot, however, pursu·e this problem of social indicati-on to all 
its surprising implications, .since our main theme leads· us in a different 
direction, that is towards the question, how the change of quality n1anifests 
itself and in what it consrsts. The evidence contained in some commentaries 
is very remarkable and fully bears out everything we said i:n the foregoing. 
Particularly persuasive is the passage from B h o  j a,46) in which he ex
plains once more the sequence ,of the emotive constituent raga - desire in 
.the extrovert direction and of its antithesis in the _introvert direction. He 

39) II, 38. 
40) II, 39. 
41) II, 40. 
42) II, 42. 
43) II, 43. 
44) II, 44. 
45) II, 45 
46) To II, 39. 
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says that Clparigraha (freedom fr,om avarice, non-covetousness) refers also 
to the body, and likewise varig'raha. He then adds:  

Bhogasadhanatvaccharirasya tasmin sati raganubandhadbahirmukhaya
meva pravrttau na tattvikaj{uinapradurbhiival:i. Y ada punal:i sariradipari
grahanairap·ekf;ye?J,a miidhyasthamavalambate tada madhyasthasya r.agadi
tyiigatsamyagjiuinaheturbhavatyeva purvaparajanmasambodhal:i - Sin-ce a 
body is an instrument of enjoyment whilst .it ·exists, from its association 
with desires; -0ur energy being directe9 to the external, no real knowledge 
reveals itself. When again, without regard to coveting a body etc., one 
betakes one's self to indifference, then, since one abandons desire etc., the 
acquaintance with the past and future states of ·existence ,becomes indeed 
a cause oJ right knowledge to the indifferent. 

Hence it is clear to him - and thereby he confirn1s our •ow.n results -
that the emotive constituent raga is directed (pravrtti) to the outside (ba
hir) towards ajnana. Its counter-current, which is ragadityaga (i. .e. nivrtti) 
leads to niadhyastha (tndifference) and jnana (knowledge), and ulti
mately to siddh'is. '!'hat i:s the same thing as we find in the commentary47) 
about tapas, where on the removal of the cittaklesas (afflictions of the mind) 
a new pi)Wer (siimarthyani) makes its appearance (iivirbhavati) . Finally, 
the directional tendency is made evident in B h o  j a's use48) of the words 
i?ta-abhipreta = wished., intended. 

V y a s a, too·, described counter-active emotion by desiderative expres
sion jijnasa49)  - the thirst f.or knowing, tr?1Jli,k?aya50)  - suppression of 
desires, and tadavara?J,a11wlapagamats1)  - from the disappearance of ob
scuring impurities ( apagama}:i = going away, going ,off), which corrobo
rates the accuracy of ·our analysis. 

A very interesting instance of intensification of quality is contained 
in the comment to II, 41. It is a place on which V y a s  a and B h ·o j a are 
in accordance. Speaking about krame?J,apradurbhavanti (the mind-purity 
etc.) ,  B h o  j a employs the phrase that they "manifest themselves in suc
cession", so that new qualities are .acquired one .after another : saucat satt
vasuddhib,-sattvasuddhel:i saumanasyam, etc. "Krarnet;a" (in succession) 
indicates the manner ,of the iacquiring of new ·qualities, either by the prac
tice of bhiivana, or abhyasa, consequently by quantitative increase. 

To confirm the correctness of ·Our analysis Jet us cite yet the com
mentaries to II, '2·6. Thi1s is the sutra indicating the path to liberation -
mok$asya marga. According to V y ,a s a this path runs through the fol
lowing stages : 

47) To II, 43. 
48) In II, 44. 
49) To II, 39. 
50) To II, 42. 
51 ) To II, 43. 
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(1) The discernment of the distinction between the '[YUruf}a ·and sattva 
(prakrti) oscillates (p:lavate) until all misconception (mithyafniind) has 
entirely ceased, 

(2) But when misconception has its sprouting power completely 
scorched ( dagdhabijabhiiva) and its productivity has stopped (bandhyapra
sava), 

(3) Then the pers•on shakes off the impurities of afflictions (klesas) 
.and comes to occupy the highest point of effulgence and becomes firm in 
the vasikiirasarrijna, 

(4) So that the flow of discrin1inative knowledge (vivelcapratyclyapra
vliha) becomes clear. And it is the unflinching, steadfast, discriminative 
k•nowledge which is the means ,of quitting (the state of bondage) . By this 
means misconception is -deprived of its sprouting power, hence there are 
no more products of misconception (in the shape of afflictions and pain) .  

B h o  j a's explanation of this path to liberation rests on the force ,of 
pratipalc;Jabhavana: Pratipak?abhavanabaladavidyapr.avilaye . . .  = when 
ignorance ( avidyii) is dissolved by force -of meditating on what is opposed 
to it . . .  and the conceit of being knower or agent has been laid aside, and · 
when it is uno,ppressed by the firnh of passion and darkness (rajastamas) , 
then that which comes a.bout is discriminative 1knowledge. 

B h o j a employed the same explanation also in other analogous cases, 
such as for instance when disc-oursing on avidya, on which there will be 
more later .on. 

I n t e r i m R e v i e w o f R e s u I t s. 

The result of our above investigation is our having established prati
pab}abhavana as the ;practic� ,of yamas and niyarnas -effective for reaching 
siddhis (,new qualities) by quantitative increase. Let us, after a summary 
of these results, proceed to an examinatiorn of the practices -0f the further 
angas, in •cTder to find whether the practice applying in ya1nas and niya1nas 
corresponds to the practices of other angas; at the s·ame time, whether the 
outcome ,of the first two angas, the suldhis, represent new qualities, as is 
-definitely the case with other angas. 

Thus far, we have been able to ascertain that both P a t a n j a l  i in 
his Yoga-sutr.as and his commentators vut yamas and niyarnas in a re
lation of antithesis agairn,st vitarkas - e. g., ahirris,a ,against hirrisa, etc. By 
dint of that is attained great tenseness, caused precisely by oppression, 
annoyance (badlwna) of vitarkas. In this tenseness the emotive directional 
tendency (lobha, krodha, moha) - the intellectual and the energetical 
three-grade intensity ( rnrdit-madhya-adhin-iiitra), prevail. The doings of 
the man are d etermined by these tendencies. The em,otive tendency passes 
through lobha, krodha, moha (the intellectual phase) onto the opposite 
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pole, denoted by vivekakhyati, accompanied by vairiigya ( para-, apara-) � 
The two poles are characterized by dub,kha, ajnana-anantaphala on one side, 
and jnana down to vivekakhyati on the ,other. In this division the third 
(intellectual) constituent is reflected, whose analysis is the soope of Kri-
y.ayoga, as we shall see later (moha, ajnana-jnana) . 

The purpo,se of the Y·oga practices is to weaken ·or even destroy impu
rity ( asuddhik?aya) and attain introversion, by the reversal from the pole 
of lobha etc., dub,kha, afiiana. This reversal is expressed by the counter
direction ( pratiprasava). 

In this scheme the first tw-o a1'igas (ya1nas and niyarnas) have the role 
of bringing aibout this reversal of the directional tendency.' The means 
towards complying with this task i's the pratipak$abhavana practice, i. e. to 
attain the greatest tenseness by unrelaxing decomposition of vitarkas 
(hi'Y(l,sfi etc.) into their en1otive constituents and, by enhancing this analysis 
according to the energetical intensity, decompose ·by means of such analysis 
the em·otive tendency on its progress to dulJ,lcha, undercut it, and, by dint 
of all that, arrive at the reversal and liberation through knowledge of these 
vitarkas. Knowledge ( jniina) has already the counter-directional tendency. 
By constant repetition, exercise (nivesana), i. e.· quantitative increase, the 
quality of hitJ?,Sii will change in this way into the quality ,of ahitJ?,Sa, and by 
constant gradation, i. e. again by quantitative increase, ·of ahitJ?,Sii new 
qualities ( siddhis) will be attained, which are ,signs -of proper procedure in 
the Yoga practices. By dialectical antithesis, by quantitative increase, by 
change of quality is determined the practice of yamas and niyamas. 

Hence it follows indisputably that the practice of yamas and niyamas 
is a Yoga practice, since in them, too, we have found the "peace-gi'Ving 
moment". 

K r i y .a y o g a. 

The results ascertained should be first confronted with other siitras 
which contain the elements of niyarnas, i. e. with Kriy,ayoga1)  ·and isv·a_ra
pra?J,idhiina. 2) 

Kriy.ayoga3) Ilsts three elements 1of niyamas -
1tapas, ,svadhy.aya and 

isvarapratiidhiina. Their purpose i.s4) samadhibhava:aa and lclesdtanulcara?J,a, 
i. e. bringing about samiidhi (meditation) and attenuating afflictions. The 
subject of this siitra is precisely what we . have arrived at by the analysis 
of the first two angas. -We fimd here the a'lltithesis of samadhi and klesa 
as opposite poles, and still clearer is outlined the process of pratipak?abhii-

1) II, 1 sqq. 
2) I, 23 sqq. 

3) II, 1.  
4) II, 2. 
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vana = klesatanukara1J,a, which is a presupposition to samadhibhcivana.5) 
I,n this manner Kriy.ay-0ga fills a deficiency found in the difference 

between the first two anga.s, for in Kriyayoga the first place is given to 
samiidhibhiivana, i. e. ,progress in the direction of jnanadiptiriivivekakhya
te?i, G) and the second to kles<itanukara1J,a, which is the exercise yamas are 
starting with. This circumstance is also explicitly confirmed by V y a s  a :7)  

pratipa�abhavanopahatiib, kles.tistanavo bhavanti = the afflictions become 
attenuated when they are repressed by the practice of their opposites. 
B h o  j as) gives an analogous explanation : te$·iirri tanukarat1,a1n svakaryaka
rat1,apratibandhab, = the attenuating ,of them is to oppose their producing 
their effects. 

I-Ience in Kriy,ayoga we have another process of pratipa�abhiivana, 
yet, alth(}ugh we are countenanced by the c-0inciding explanation given by 
the commentators, it is upon us to prove that. 

Kriy:ayoga offers a more accurate instruction how to discern correctly 
pa�a and pratipak?a. While II, 29 ,sqq does not say exactly wherein con
sists ajniina, dub,kha, and the emotive and energetical constituent, all this 
is ·supplied by Kriy.ay-0ga. Or better, as for the practices of the first two 
angas given in II, 29 sqq., the acquaintance with those conceptions is taken 
for granted. 

A,s early ·as when commenting on the enumeration of klesas,9) V y a s  a 
reminds us that klesas constitute the five kinds of viparyayas: Klesii iti 
panca viparyaya ityarthab, = Klesas are five aspects of misconception. 
According to II, 3, the klesas are : avidyii (ignorance), asmitii (.self-con
sciousness), 1�aga (desire), dve:Ja (aversion), abhinivesa (tenacity - of 
mundane existence) . As we see, they represent emotive constituents, di
rectional tende'llcies, as well as intellectual elements. The groundwork of 
all is avidyii:10) avidyii k$etramuttare$am = avidyli is the field ·of the 
others, to which V y  :a s  a aptly supplements, pra.savabhumib, = the pro
ductive ·soil, and points outn) that : avidya na prama?J,a1Ji na pramii?µibhii
va�i ki'Yfl, tu vidyaviparita1J1, fniiniintarani avidyeti = ignorance is neither 
right cog,nition, nor .negation -0f right cognition, it is a distinct kind of 
cognition, different from right cognition; and cites as example amitra 
(enemy), something contrary (viruddha) to mitra (friend). 

B h o  j a12) holds moha on eq ual footing with .avidyii, and hence puts 
moha on the first place (mohapurvikii); having in this manner amalgam-

0) Samadhib, = ekiigrata, i. e. intentness on a single point (Bhoja to I, 20). 
6) II, �8. 
7) To II, 4. 
8) To II, 2. 
9) In II, 3. 
10) II, 4. 
11) To H, 5. 
12) To II, 4 and 34. 
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ated Kriy,ayoga with pratipakEJabhiiv·ana, he criticizes its incorrect order ·of 
sequence. As a warning it is very symptomatic, for it shows that in prati
pakf;abhavana the individual constituents - emotive, intellectual and ener
getical - remain undistinguished whereais in Kriyayoga this distinction 
is carried out in a far clearer form ; similarly the final goal of Kriy.ayoga 
is stated13) as samadhibhilvana - klesatanukara1J,a, in contrast to the 
rather incomplete pratipak?abhiivana. Although the essence of both these 
practices given m Kriy.ayogai4) and yamaniyamasis) is the same, still 
Kriy,ay:�ga characterizes them in a better and more accurate manner. This 
concordance of the two may be an indication of the identity of a time
honoured conception, a Yoga tradition, disguised under two expressions. 

In Kriy.ayoga the sutras upho1d16) avidya as groundwork (k?etra) ,of 
all the other constituents of the kksas. Its opposite pole is vidya. 
V y .a s a17) contrasts vivekakhyati .and mithyiiffuina, which is the sign 
of viparyayais) made identical with the five-f.old avidya, HJ) and cites also 
other terms, among them also moha precisely like Bhoja who, likewise, 
contrasts avidya and samyagfnana.20) In V .a c a s p  a t  i21) the following 
antitheses (pratipak::;as) are listed : sa·myagfnana - avidyli, bhedadarsana 
(difference of citta and purU,?a) - iismita, madhyasthya (indifference) -
raga, dveEJa, anubarulhabuddhinivrtti - abhinivesa. I-Ience avidya i,s un
discriminating ( aviveka) knowledge, lacking in analysis; and this again 
substantiates, though from a different angle, our previously established 
result that the purpose of pratipakE}abhavana is dissection of knowledge, 
discernment of the constituents -0f knowledge, and thereby remov•al of false 
knowledge. The mai,n ·element is22) avidyii - the intellectual constituent, 
Wihic!h hecoirnes tlhe grorum.1dwi0rrk fo,r 1evieryttjhjJng else, and, iJ'he whoJe Yoga 
process is meant to develop this intellectual constituent from avulya wp to 
perfect discrimination ( viveka) . In the oilier klesas the coootiltrnem.t riigrL, d:e
notiillg lobha,23) dvei}a, is ,em1p:lo�ed ·as eqwaJ. rto krodha. 

Henc,e we see that tlhe oo,nsrtituients o.f rpratipakE}abhiivana aind Kriyiiyoga 
share common features : avidya - moha, r.iiga - lob ha, dve?a - kr·odha; 
then in Kriy.ayoga there is  a .further sub .. divi,sion : asmita �nd abhinivesa 

13) In II, 2. 
14) II, 1 sqq. 
15 ) II, 20 sqq, 
16) II, 4. 
17) To II, 26. 
18) I, 8. 
19) As given in II, 4. 
20) To II, 4. 
21) To II, 4. 
22 ) According to II, 4. 
23) Vyasa to II, 7. 
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as directional tendencies. We notice that in this respect Kriy:ayoga is more 
elaborate and appears to have more ,developed features. 

Quite :as much can be .said about the energetical constituent. In yarnas 
and niyamas three degrees are f.ound : mrdu- rnadhya-adhimiitra, whereas in 
Kriy.ayoga there are four: prasupta-tan1.,1,-vicchinna-udara1Ja,24) i. e., dor
mant-attenuated-intercepted-operative. This gradation concerns all the 
constituents other than avidya.25) V a c a s p a  t i26) gives correctly the 
four states of klesas ( ca.tasro '·uasthci) . Particularly characteristic is in 
V y  a ·s a27) the comparison to the cleaning -0f a piece of cloth, that as the 
coarser particles 1of dust :are first ,shaken ,off and the finer particles ,are 
then rem<:>ved by greater effort (yatnena) .and ·special methods (upayena) ,  
so in the same manner the rougher elen1ents of klesas are suppressed by 
simpler devices ( svalpaprcttipa�sah), whilst the subtler ones are suppressed 
by more elaborate methods (1naliap,ratipak$iiJ:i). 

Kriy.ayoga does not ref er to any practice leading to klesatanukara?J,a, 
but the commentators mention2S) pratipak$abhiivana. Thu� V y  .a s  a :  
pratipctk?abhiivanopahatal_i klesiistanavo bhavanti = ltihe .acfflioti1ons becom,e 
attenuated when they are 1suppressed by the practice of their -opposite-s. 
Amd he eoncludes by saying : yathaiva pratipak$abhavanato nivrttastathaiva 
svavyaiijaloaiijanenabhivyakta iti = these afflictions appear (and become 
operative) through their cause (in the ,shape -0f brooding over the objects 
of ,senses) ,  in the same way as they :are suppressed by the practice of their 
opposites (ilil the shape of Yoga discipline) . B h ,o j a holds the same view : 
te tanava]:i ye svas1;apratipa��abhavanayii . . .  V .a c a s p a t i offers coincid
ing explanation, and sets against avidy,a, i31S a pratipak$a, samyagfnana.29) 
B h o j a then advises pratipak$abhiivana also as  � practice for the removal 
of avidyii:3o) pratipalc.?abhiiva:nabaladavidyapravilaye . . .  = when ai·idya 
is dissolved by the force of meditation ·On what �s opposed to it . . .  

On the other hand, Kriyayoga lists also ,other bhavanas aiming at 
8amadhi, en.di:ng by the r�,oval ·of avidya and the -attaimment od: the supreme 
.degree of knowledge (pranta..bhumi-prafna) ,31) 

From these facts we see that in principle the first angas have common 
features with Kriy.ayoga, yet Kriya.yoga is more elaborate, more accurate, 
more discrhninative. The commentators were right in associating these tw� 
kinds by reason of the practice of pratipak$abhavana,, common to both. 

24) II, 4. 
2s) II, 4: avidya k$etramuttare?arri prasuptatq,nuvicchinnodara?J,am. 
26) To II, 11. 
27) To II, 11. 

28) To II, 4. 
29) Bhoja, I� 25 and elsewhere. 
30) To II, 26. 
31) II, 27. 
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Hence it can be said that the two kinds are not opposed to each other, but 
complementary. Kriy.ayoga gives a m,ore accurate irnstruction to facilitate 
the right decision irn the adoption of a pratipak$a; yarnas amd niyamas the:n 
specify the best suitable method f•or the .practice. 

I s  v a r a p ir a :i:i i d  h a n a. 

To make the analysis of the first two angas complete it is indis
pensable to pay particular attention to the last factor in the niyamas -
'isvarapra�iulhiina.1 ') The vital character of this part" becomes clear also 
from the description of Yoga as sesvarasiirrikhya against that o.f sa:rrikhya :as 
nirisvarasarrikhya; hence isvarapra1J,idhana :belongs to the old Yoga tra<l:itio.n,. 

Isvara gave .stimulus to endles·s discussions as being something com
pletely isolated from -the Yoga system, and even dashing with the as
su1nptions and goals of Yoga. It was pointed ,out that the commentators 
endeavoured in vain to ensure isvarapratiidhana a firmer stand in the Yoga 
sys.ten1,2) particularly •under the .im1wence oif the then v�evail1ng Booga.. 

vata religion. J a c o b i  drew attention to the original significance of 
prariidhana · - "intens;irv:es N achdenlken, Meditireren", hence substantially 
the same as that of bhavana. It seemed to him that in I, 28 'isvara
prariidhana meant a little more than with the niyamas, although he added, 
"<loch ist es in letzter Linie dasselbe" L i  n -d q u i s tS) considered the Yoga 
method and isvarapratiidhiina as two heterogeneous methods, linked 
together lby O'f!l :as i1niteirveni1ng member. J. V. H a u  e r4) assumed different 
texts fo.r 'isvaraprariidhana in I, 28, II, 40 :and II, 1, whi!clh, was. a corrected 
version of, ou:- 1perhiaips an aididitiion to, fue yogiinga text. On comparing the 
methodical arrangement of these texts we shall .be able to decide whether 
a different conception or an identical methodical procedure is involved. 

Eoth isvarapratiidhiina � part of niyamas in II, 40 and that in Kriya
yoga II, 1, have been identified by us as procedures which in principle are 
the .same, though at the same time Kriy.ayoga actually supplements prati
pa7c?aboovana by its elaborateness and more accurate discernment of the 
constituents of pratipak?abhiivaria. The position of isvaraprov'(lidhiina cor
responds to the other features of niyamas a:s well as Kriy,ayoga. In I, 23 
'isvaraprCl1y,idhana .stands i,solated, though in the subsequent text it is 
connected with svadhyiiya, whose feature i� :coinsta:nt re1petiitio,n of 1.lhe :sacred 
syllruble O'f!l.5) 

1) Linking up niyamas in II, 32 with Kriyayoga and the first part of the sutras 
I, ·23 sqq. 

2) R. Garbe : Samkhya und Yoga, 1896, p. 50; Paul Tuxen : Yoga, 1911, ZDMG, 
p. 84-3 ; H. Jacobi: Ueber das urspri.ingliche Yogasystem, 1929, p. 616 sqq., 605. 

3) Die Methoden des Yoga, 1932, p. 200. 
4) Der Yoga als Heilweg, 1932, p. 94 and elsewhere. 
5) I,  28. See Jacobi, I. c., p. 605. 
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In throwing more light on this problem we cannot omit some remarks 
of the commentaries, ·Which may lend support to our further deductions. 
Thus V y  .a s  aG) used the word pra?J,idhiina in. me m,eaning .o.f "tuirning to" : 
. . .  na vitarke?u mana(l pra?J,idadhita = ·one should .never allow his mind to 
be turned towards the vitarkas. Pra?J,idadhiiti sig,rnifiies "to di•ree.t to,wairdlS" -
pratiiclhanam is orieinta,ti,on in uhe dil"'ecti.o1n of s,om,ethiing, h:e,nce intensive 
thinking, energy, great effort, and ultimately profound religious medi
tation. [svarapra?J,idh&na rniea:ns, hence, an iinlbensivie orie:nta:tio111 of one's 
mind to Isvara. In this meaning it is coupled with sraddha-virya-smrti
samiidhi-prajiiii. 1) sraddha lbei:ng ":belief, strolllg dies1ire, loITTgiITTg", expresses 
an att.rtude, intentness towards something, and Vyasa explains it rightly 
by the word vivekarthin ( one wh-0 seeks for discriminatiolll) .  Th? other 
f actor.s in I, 20 express progress towards prajiui, a prcocess towards 
Sa'Y(l,prajnata samiidhi as claimed concordantly by the commentaries. I, 21 

and 22 determine the speed and intensity of this procedure, and the 
orientation ·of one's mind to Isvara in I, 23 constitutes ,one of these inten-
sive procedures. 

V i  j n .a n a B h i  k 9 us) eXiplained sraddha by yoge priti(I, - litki1ng 
or fondness for Yog·a, whereby he likewise stressed the intentness on the 
goals of Yoga, for he said further: te$iifYJ?, copayanamatisighrativratarii
nu9Jluinadasannataro' sa1r,,prajiiataparyantayogastatphalar.n rnok!Ja.1ca bha
vati. Upay.anus,thanamandye 'pi cesvarapranidhiinadiisannatarau tau bha-

· ·· . 

vata1J, = when these (five sraddhiis etc.) are employed with great impe-
tuiouStne.ss and illl.t.ensirty, theln. c-0tr1Secutively foJ:low ahstraet meditation and 
its effect mok?a ( li:berati,01n) .  Eve!Il when there is some amount of sluggish
ness (mii'Y(l,dya = weakness) in the employ,ment of these means (sc. 
sraddlua etc.) ,  the two results (abstract meditation: . and liiberation) are 
almost consecutively brought about by isvarapra1J,idhii1m. 

B h ,o j a9) considers isvarapra�iidhana a..s sugama - an easy, more 
accessible method. 

In that sense may be explained P a t  a ii j a 1 i's siitras, f•or this inten
sified effort is a ,sign both for niyarnas and for Kriy.ayoga, and we en
counter it also in this case. 

The practice for isvarapra?J,idhiina is japa ;ain,d tadarthabhavana, i. e.10) 
assiduous repetition of the sacred syllable O'Y(l, as well as repeated bringing 
of Isvara into one's mind,11) or, concentration ·on Isvara.12) 

O) To· II, 34. 
7) I, 20. 
8) Yogasarasatµgraha, :p. 18. 
O) To I, 23. 
10) I, 28. 

• 

11) Bhoja to I, 28: isva,rasya bhavananJi punalJ, punascetasi vinivesanatrfl,. 
12) Pra?J,idhanam in the Nyaya-siltras III b 41, means according to Ruben ,,Nach

denken, Fixieren des inneren Organes auf das, <lessen man sich zu erinnern wiinscht". 
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In this manner the isvarapra1J,idhana method1S) proceeds again in the 
reversed direction towards samadhi like Kriy.ayoga,14) while in niyamas 
this direction is ,a result of practice ; or better \Said, in I, 23 :and I, 1 we 
find distinguished that which in II, 40 is :separated. Like in II, 45 the new 
quality after the removal of the vitarka is called samadhisiddhi (perf ecti-Otn 
of samii,dhi), in II, 1 it i s  samadhi-bhiivana and kles,atanukarazia, and in 
II, 29 pratyakcetana adhiga1na and antarayabhava (inti,oversion and ab
sence of obstacles) .  

So in our above discussion of the first iw·o rplaces15) we were i.able to 
ascertain the agreement 1of the two methods. Let us now examine also 
I, 29 ,gqq., to . .see whether there .a.IT'e coincidences or differences in respect 
to the first two methods. 

S. D a .s · G u  p t  a16)  discovers two senses to isvaraprari,idhana ac0ord
img to the commentators. While i•n I, (28 it means love or devotio.n to God 
as the ,one centre ·Of meditation, in the .sec·o.nd bo.ok (II, 1 and II, 45) it is 
used to mean the abnegati,on of ,all desires of the fruits of action to Isvara, 
and in this sense it is included under Kriy:ay.oga. 

S. R a d  h a  k r i s  h n a n17) endorses G a r b  e's . opiinionis) that I, 
23-27 amd II, 1 and 45 (that is the discourses referring to isv·arapra?J,i
dh&na) are without connection with the other parts ,of the textbook, nay, 
even contradict the foundation of the system. R a d h a  k r i s h n a n  then 
explains that the Yoga philosophy introduced the conception -01f God just 
to be in the fashion and ,catch the mmd ,of the public. But ·no matter ·O(Il 

what grounds isvarapffa?J,idh.fina was introduced into Yoga system - and 
that in it a characteristic feature ,of the 1originial Yoga doctrine is encoun
tered is clear from the differentiation -0f Yoga f11om Saiµkhya rn the guise 
of ses1:ara as. .against-nirisvara - it is important to -know if the tern1 isva
raprari,idhana. was used by P a t  a ii j a 1 i in m,ore than o,ne meaning and 
if it is :actually unconnected with, ,or. even contradict�,ry to, the ,other parts 
of this system. In the course of this investigation we must, however, be 
starting from P a t  a n  j a 1 i himself, ias the commentators are apt to give 
explanations modelled after the tendencies of their (respective times and 
often fail to interpret P a t  a ii j a 1 i's intention ovrrectly. 

T-0 solve the problem ·of the unspecified meaning ,of isvarapra?J,idhana, 
which is different in Book I ,and II, it is necessary to explain after P a
t a ii j .a I i that the function, ,of isvarw1xra1J,whana is of the same nature as 
other ai9s to the attainment -of the Yoga process, ·stipulated in II, 28 -

13) I, 23 sqq. 
14) II, 1. 
1°) II, 40 sqq., and II, 1. 
16) The Study of Patanjali, 1920, pp. 14·8, 150, 164 sqq. 
17) Indian Philosophy, II, p. 371. 
18) The Philosophy of Ancient India, p. 15. 
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asuddhik$aye jnanadiptira vivekakhyate'f},, who.se goal is reaching asa'Y(l,
prajniita sam.aclhi. 

N.ow this process :i's stated unequivocally19) for pratipak$abhavana and 
elsewhere20)  to be samadhi-siddhi; quite in .harmony with that is, that in 
Kriy.ayoga we have the meaning of isvaraprari,idha.na given21) as samlidhi 
bhiivana and klesataniikarari,a. To this corresponds22 )  japa and bhava.na, 
afong with their results23) pratyakcetan&lhiga1na and anta1Yiyabhava. In 
the first book the function ,of isvaraprari,idhana, too, is given24) as ekatatt
viibhyasa .. In I, 319 then P a t  a n  j a l  i points out that in the process the 
person .or thing is immaterial : yathabhimatadhyiiniii,clva = or by meditation 
according to one's predilectioon - after having e(llumerated .six of such 
possibilities. 25) Moreover, ·On close connection with isvarapra1y..idhana a pro
cedure analogous to pratipak$abhavarna is given26) towards attaining citta
prasadana - peace of mind, wherein the bhavana of the antithesis 1naitri 
kartl'IJ,ci mudita upe.7c$a against csukha du"fikha pu�iya apuri,ya is irnvolved. 

Als,o the -evidence gathered from the commentators' interpretations 
justifies such a viewpoint. The functional .orientation of the Yoga procedure 
is expreS:Sed ve,ry aptly by B h ·O j a:27) yathii gari,ite misralciidivyavahara 
gariitani$pattaye sarJ1,kalitiidilcar1nopalciirakatvena pradhanakar1nani$pattaye 
prabhavati evani dve$aragadipratipak$abhutaniaitryadibhavanaya samut
p,aditaprasada1J1, crittall'{i sarp,prajnatadisamiidhiyo-gyaff[l, sanrip,adyate. Riiga
dve$·civeva mulchyatayii vik$epamutp,adayata�i. Tau ciet samiilani un1niilitau 
sy,atii'YJ'I, tada prasannatvanmanaso bhavatyevaikagrata = Even as in arith
metic, addition and the like are useful (valuable) in the calculation of 
alligation etc., so the feefings of friend.ships etc. 1a1Titagonistic to envy, pas
sion, etc., ,producing tramquillity, prepare the thinking principle ( citta) 
for the .conscious form ,of .samadhi. Passion and ·envy are the chief causes. 
of distractio,ns. When these are thoroughly ,eradicated, the cheerfulness 
induced, ensues the co·ncentration of 1the mind ion the t0rn·e ,object. In this. 
comparison to arithmetical operations, t::>, their functio111al orientatio,n,28) 
is expressed the entire methodical outlo-ok of Yoga., for its individual me-

19) In II, 34. 
20) In II, 45. 
·21) II, 2. 
22) I, 28. 
23) I, 29. 
24) I, 32. 
·25) I, 33-39. 
26) I, 23 sqq. 

.. 27) To I, 33. 
28) Starting with I, 33, the procedure is denoted by the word parikarman, which 

in the Yoga philosophy signifies a means of purifying the mind; otherwise this word 
served to denote an arithmetical operation, of which there are 8 divisions. 
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thods ,aim at the final goal, which is the supreme .stage nirbija sarnlidhi 
(kaivalya) . 

B h o  j a has outlined here also the pratipak.f}abhiivana procedure, f.o.r 
I, 33 supple1nents the progres·s ,of II, 34 from hi1'fl,Sa to, ahi1]isii and further 
towards ahi'ffl,S(iprati$,thii, II, 35. Hence in · I, 33 is iStipulated :another pro
gressive link of the positive pratipalC?abhavana, which is tacitly assumed 
in II, 34. 

B h o  j a29) particularizes this positive practice in a series of anti
theses : maitrim kuryannatviir$yli1'[1,, krpameva louryanna tatasthya'Yfl,, har
$a'Yfl, kuryanna . . . dvef}arri, audasinyarneva bhavayen'Yhanumodana1'(l na dve
?a'J!l, = friendliness (rnaitri) - envy (lir?ya), c·ompassion (krpa) - indif
ference (tatasthyam), com1)lacency (har$a) - aversion ( dve§a), apathy 
( audasinyam) - sympathy ( anumodanam) . The connection of cittapra.,.. 
sadana I, 33 with pratipak§abhavana II, 34 is referred to by V y a s  as-0) 
when he gives lobha./crodhamoha as the cause of pu1J,yiipu1J,yakarmiisaya. 
Inasmuch as Isvara I, 24 is defined as karmasayair aparamr?1ta?i, i s  V y
a s  a'·s association of I, 23 sqq. to II, 34 very symptomatic, since for yarnas, 
pra1J,idhana in principle the same procedure must be assumed as for yamas, 
the other niyamas, and Kriy.ayoga, despite the fact that in I, 33 it is the 
positive bhavana that is being emphasized as against the negative bhav(Jfyta 
iin II, 34. The two, of oourse, do not ,stand against each other, but hang 
closely together and both are part of a si,ngle methodical procedure. 

In Book· I isvarapraJJ,idhiina tends tow·airds antarayiiibhava - absence 
of obstacles which disturb the mind. They are :s1 )  
'VYlidhi-styana-sa1'(lsaya-'{Yf'amada-alasya-avirati-bhrantidarsana-alabdha.,..bhu
mikatva-anavasthitatvani cittavik:Jepas te 'ntarayah = disease, languor, 
<l-0ubt, carelessness, want of .energy, absence of non--attachment, er:r·oneous 
perception, non-attai.nment o.f the .stage, iinstability - these distr.actors of 
the mind -are obstacles. 

With these are associated further -0nes ;32) 
duJ:ikha.,..dau1·manasya-angamejayatva-sv1asaprasvlisa vik?epasahabhu1Jal;i = 

pain, irritation, trembling, in-breathing, ,out-breathing (without conscious 
effort) are the c•ompanions of distractions. 

The list of these antariiyas is interesting als·o in that respect that they 
co.ntain, in :an obscured form, elements of the subsequent angas: asana, 
prii1Jii,yama, pratyiihara. They i•ndude b-0th emotive, intellectual, and ener
getical elements, ras well as the possibility of change of the qualities. 

A feature of these antar.ayas common with vitarkas and klesas is that, 

29) To I, 33. 
:ro) ·To I, 12. 
ai) According to I, 30. 
32) I, 31. 
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being inhibitions from attaining samadhi, they must be removed from the 
way leading to samadhi. 

Both B h o  j a and V y  .a s a33) indicate, too, that antaroyas are anti
thetical to sam1iidhi: ekagratavirodhafi,, yogamalii, yogaprdtipaJ�ii, yoga� 
taray.a, samadhipratipak;Jafi,, eq ually as the vitarkas are34) yogaparipanthi
nafi,. Functionally all these belong to asuddhi and methodically to asuddhi
k;Jaya, 3·5) which in I, 29 is expressed by the word antariiyabhava, in II, 2 as 

klesatanulcara�ia and in II, 32 as vitarkafi, - pratipak?abhavanam.What with 
the methodical and .functional side they reveal an· identical principle, that 
is, causing a reversal towards the introvert process by suppression, removal 
and analysis. 

This introvert ,p1�ncess is in I, 29 purported by pratyakcetcmiidhigama., 

corresponding to samiidhibhiivana in II, 2 ,and to P'rati?tfha in II, 33 sqq .  Ln 

this respect I, 29 ·amd II, 2 .are more precise and .so they even supplement 
II, 33 .sqq . 

Pratyalccetaniidhigama mean.s an introvert process36) which is in anti
thesis to antarayas and denotes the same directfon towards samadhi as 
given in II, 2 •and II, 45. 

As the commentaries, too, contain references touching upon the nature 
of this process, ,ve can deduce from those the ,original meaning -of isvara
pra�idhiina. P a t  a ii j a 1 i37) cited another method how to remove anta
r.ayas, that is, ekatattvabhyasa - practice on the ,one .principle, which V a
c a  s p a t  i M i s  r -a identified -with Isv-ara. Hence isvarapra�idhana is one 
of the ·methods conducive to the attainment of the aims of Yoga. V y
a s a38) and especially V ,a c a s  p a t  i lVI i s  r a preserved the original 
meaning and manner of this method, which c,orrespcmds to other similar 
methods. It is V .a c a s p  a t  i who made it particularly clear : "Whereas 
prolonged meditaUon Up<Yn �one object proves to be ,of service for the direct 
perception of another similar •to it,, similarly the .study -0f one book 'proves 
to be ·of service f.or the acq uisition ,of knowledge of another book similar 
to it." The ,point is in the 1a.pproaching ( adhigama), or beter, adaptation, 
assimilation to Isvara.39) 

Isvara is therefore marked out as the supreme point, towards w.hich 
the Yoga way leads in the ease of 1every individual. That it used to be 

38) To I, 30. 
34) To II, 33. 
35) II, 2S.. 
36) Pratyak - in an opposite direction, which is being translated by J. W. Hauer 

as ,,Zugang zur Geisteshaltung der Einkehr". 
37) I, 32. 
38) To I, 29. 
39) Similar assimilation is cited in I, 37, 39:, 41, when both Vy.asa and V.acaspati 

employ the word uparakta-tinged, coloured. 
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underst-0.od in this way is .show1n also by the polemic of V y a s  a4·0) with 
the view - Kaivalyarri priiptastarhi santi ea bahava�i kevalina}:i - and it 
points ,out just whe-re lies the difference between Isvara and other keva
linas who attained supreme samiadhi. This polemic ,of V y 1a .s a, too, indi
cates that isvarapra1J,idhana originally was ione of the methodical aids. It 
can be .shown also from the definition of Isvara given in I, 24, the anti
thesis to whom is in II, 12. I, 24:  klesa ka.rma vipaka asayair aparamr�ta,J:i 
p,uru::;a vise�a isvara}:i = 'isvara is .a particular puru�a untouched by afflic
tions, works, fruits and by latent deposits. The man just yields to all 
these influences, is. burdened by the klesas and -actions .springing there
from, so that everything is suffering ( duf.ikharn) for the knower.41) In 
this antithesis is <xmtained the .scope of the Yoga pr·ocedure, removal ,of the 
oncoming •suffering,42) rem,oval of the cause of the ,suffering - avidyii,43) 
and attainment ,of kaivalya - complete salvation,44) nirb'ija samaclhi,45 ) 
which is a state identical with Isvara, for i,n Isvar·a the good qualitie:s be
longing to man :reach their limit. V y a s  a4G) in his oriticism differentiated 
Isvara from other puru$as that had attained the supreme state and were47) 
pure and liberated, only iby Isvara's bei•ng sadaiva niukta.fi - -at all times 
liberated. 

The commentators in their polemics enlarge upon the theory ,on Isv·ara, 
yet the vital issue in Yoga was not so much corncerning this theory tham 
a suitable means leading to the attainment of the goal. IPatanja.li .cites 
various methods for the introvert reversal and the turning of ,one's mind 
to God - 'isvarapra1J,idhana is ian efficient methodical expedient founded 
also on experience. It cain therefore be �ssumed that 'isvarapra1J,idhana be
longed to the ·original methodical expedients and that it was not introduced 
iJnto the Yoga-system just in order to gratify and to win over the people, 
for it was oo.nsistent, both methodically and functionally, with the complete 
Yoga process, as evident from the · comparison with other methods. 
Although P a t  a n  j a 1 i might have amalgamated several schools (texts) 
of Yoga,48) still 'isvaraptra'(lidhiina had been co:rnprised in them, so that 
rightly was Yoga called sesvarasii1J1,khya a.s agai.nst K a p  i 1 a's nir'isvara,.. 
sii,rrikhya. The evolutiional changes of 'isvaraprra1J,idhana, ,particularly as they 
are reflected in the various commentaries, .cannot be followed here, having 
no direct connection with •our present theme. 

40) To I, 24. 
41) II, 12, 13, 14, 15.  
42) II, 16. 
43) II, 24 and IV, 30. 
44) II, 25, IV, 34. 
46) I, 51. 
46) To I, 24. 
47) To I, 51. 
48) As supposed by J. W. Hauer. 
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R e s  u 1 t s. 

At this point we can again .summarize the results arrived at hitherto, 
insofar as they give solutions to the following f.oreshadowed .proble1ns : 
(1) if yanias and niyamas were practices of Yoga, (2) if the "peace-giving 
moment" was manifest in them in the .san1e measure as in other angas, 
(3) if siddhis were effected through ya1nas and niyamas automatically 
or as a result ,of their practice ( 4)  if isvarap,ra1J,idhana c-0ntradicted 
methodology of the Y.oga practices, and (5) if the technical precepts of 
Yoga were irrelevant.49) 

In the first place it must be borne in mind that yamas arnd niyamas 
were practised .by exercise of pratipak?abhavana, and that both the ne
gative and positive ones.5-0) The purpose tOf 1the practice is the :attainment 
of the supreme intentness by analysis of V'itarkas, i. e. the antitheses of 
yamas and niyarnas. Such. analy.sis undercuts the em,otive element, tend�ng 
towards clul:i,kha, so that a disengagement, a reversal, ensues. The rev,ersal 
is n1arked by the vitarka failing to come about, whereby the yama and 
niyama is achieved - which is the basis for ,disengagement and for sub
sidence. Or else, the reversal may be achieved by means of a po.sitive prac
tice, running oounter to the vitwrka, whereby the vitarka.s get weaker as 
their antitheses get s·troinger. The weakening ,of the vitarka is a sign for 
both pnsitive and negative bhav·ana in the ,same way as the strengthening 
of the yarna and niyama. By dint of constant and repeated practice (bhii
vana) the procedures i,n ·the yamas and niyamas become f.ortified so that 
in the qualitative respect the latter change into siddhis. What is therefore 
involved is essentially a qualitative change caused by quarntitative increase 
( bhavana) .  Thus, hi"YJ1,Sa changes into ahirµ,sii, ahimsii .again into vairatyiiga, 
and the same also -happens with the factors of the yarnas ,and niyamas. The 
attainment of siddhw is ;a .sign of a correct Yoga procedure, though not an 
aim ·of Yoga. The siddhis do not come a-bout of themselves, but throug·h an 
increase· of the effort, through practice, increase - bhiivana. 

The .same procedu:re applies in isvarapra1J,idhana, which is a co.nstituent 
of niyamas, Kriy.ayoga .and the first part ,of the sutras. IsvaTa is endowed 
with features - klesakarmavirxikiisayair apariimr�Jal;,, which in other pu
rU?as appear in antithesis as param,r?ta?i. As ia result o.f constarnt com
parison and thinking, i. e. ,concentration on Isvara (risvarapra1J,id,hana) , is 
again achieved great iintentnes,s, ·a reversal, through the weakening of the 
klesas and antariiyas. Samadhi is attained through incessant intensificati,on 
of this 00.ncentration ,on Isvara by no other route than across pratyiihara, 
dhara1Ja, dhyana, foir .the mnlrnd� fixing itself untiringly on one object,5 1 ) 

40) ,,An und fiir sich gleichgiiltig" - Lindquist, p. 200. 
oo) II, 33, 34, I, 33. 
01) III, 1 :  desabandha'IJ,. 
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corncentrating •solely on it, bec-omes more and more amalgamated with it,52) 
until it attains samadhi. Hence isvaraprar,,idhana is ,one of the effective 
methodical means to attain the goal of Yoga, and as ·such it must have 
been one of the parts of the original Yoga - sesvaraslirrikhya. 

This also marks off features common to the practices of yamas and 
niyarnas, Kriyayoga and isvaraprar,,idhiina. The first feature is the fixation 
of pak$a and pratipak$a. The antitheses f.or the yamas and niyamas are the 
vitarkas. For Kriy,ayoga there exists the antithesis of sarniidhi and the 
klesas. For isvarapra1J,idhana, Isvara with its features of klesakarmavipaka
sayair apariinir-?falJ,, stands against purU?a which is characterized by these 
features .as paramrfi..Jah.53) 

The practice applying for yamas and niyarnas is pratipak$abhiivana, 
that for isvaraprar,,idhana is tajjapastadarthabhiivaM. The results ob
tained with the yamas ·and niyanias a·re siddhis, to which in Kriyiayoga cor
respond samiidhibhiivana and klesatanukarar,,a, and with isvaraprati,idhiina 
there are pratyakcetaniidhigama and antaraylibhiiva. The vital point with 
the practices is the reversal of the extrovert tendency into an introvert 
one. We ca'll achieve this if we find the opposite pole, the antithesis, sepa
rate out the intellectual constituents - 'moha, avidya, bhriintidarsana, the 
emotional ones - krodha, lob ha, raga, .dve?a, and the energetiqal ones, the.n 
:by an analysis of the constituents we u1I1d1er,0ut ·the emotive 001nstituent, amd 
in the ·reversal intensify the antithetical intellectual constituent - vidya. 
Now that we have removed the ,obstacles on the way to samii.dhi, ·such as 
the vitarkas, klesas, antariiyas, we may comply with the first req uirement 
cited in II, 28, "asuddhik:}aye" in the direcUon of "jnanadiptir . . . ". 

This approach is common to all the constituents of yamas and niyamas, 
as •something inherently indispensable towards reaching the goals of Yoga. 
To what extent those angas are fundamentally hound with .the rest, that 
is, whether the methods of yamas and -niyamas correspond to the methods 
of further oogas, is a q uestion that can be settled by their comparison. 

A s  a ill a. 

It might seem an easy thing to give an explanation of the third anga 
-· asana, yet on closer ex·amination w.e see how our effort is hampered by 
considerable difficulties. On one hand; there is the Hathay,oga., laying stres·s 
on asana, ·a'lld . citing eighty-four kinds thereof, then Gherar_1ga Sa1phita 
with 32, S v ia t m a r  .a m  a with 15, M a d  h a  v .a with 10, V y  .a s a with 
12, and last but not � least the Mahabharata also with several kinds,1) and 
this is a proof of the great importance .attached to asana.' On the other 

52) III, 2, 3. 
53) II, 12-16. 
1) XIII, 142; XII, 304. 
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hand, L i  n d q u i s t2) infers from P a t  -a n j a I i and also from the com
mentaries that the eminence it -enjoyed should have been none too great, 
although the text contains several significant places concerning asana. 
Hence J a c o b  i3) concludes from the fact that asana is not cited in the 
Maitri-Up., that asana, unlike yania and niyarna, was not held equivalent 
to the other practices of Yoga. 

Still, it is a known facrt tha;t every work, every -ave�ation involves 
attention to the bodily atUtude, ,so that even a religious activity is accom
panied :by various postures of the body, such as kneeling by clasped 
hands, and the like. It is here quite to the point to observe with R a d  h a-

... 

k r i s  h n a n,4) tha.Jt we oannot fix our attention on an object when we 
�ure runrning •or iSleeping. We must ,settle down in a convenient posture 
before we begirn to meditate. The Yoga doctrine realizes that our body 
has a dignity of its own, as ·much as the mind. Asana or posture is ia phy
sical help to concentration, as emphasi1Zed already in Bhagavad Gita.5) 

It should be shown by .subsequent analysis w·hether P a t  a n  j a 1 i 
underrated ciscvna iand .set no great !Store by it. P a t  a n  j a l  iG) ci1tes as 
the f ea..tures of asania: sthirasukham iisanam = a :posture i'S what is 
steady and :pleasant. V y  a IS a,7) m addiiti·on to eleven various postures, 
cites sthirasukhalrJi yathasukha'lfl, cetyevamhdini = the st!8Jble ·a1nd easy 
-. also called, as�is�easiest - and others of the same kind ; in other words 
- they are rat one's discretion. Basing on ,such ex:planation, L i n d-
q u i ,s tS) maintains ithat it would mwke little sense in P a t  a n  j a 1 i's 
Yoga to emrphasize for the yogi the necessity for con1iplete familiadty 
with asana, if the ;bes1t ii.sanas · were yathiisukha. The .same, however, · 
might by equal -right be said ia:bout the ipractices of cittaprasiidana,o) 
where P .a ,t a n  j a l  i, •on enumerating 1six different methods, finally de
clares :10) yathabhimatadhy:aniid v,a = or by meditation according to 
one's pred1lection. lit i1s because neither here nor in iisana P a t  a n  j a Ii 
concerns himself with a particu1ar method hut the realization -0f a me
thodical {Principle, ,no ma1::ter ,by what methodical approach th1s principle 
may become manifest. Hence it is right for V y ,a ,s a to say : yathasukham 
asanam, s:inioe everyone oan choose any iposture he pleases, if only during 

2) Die Methoden des Yoga, pp. 32, 34, 38 . 

. 
3) Ueber das ursprlingliche Yogasystem, p. 60·2. 
4) Indian Philosophy, II, p. 354. 
5) VI, 10; II, 4,6; etc. 
6) II, 46. 
1) To II, 46. (Sthirasukha - see also Hemacandra: Yogasastra IV, 133, 134.) 
8) L. c., p. 32, 34. 
9) I, 33 sqq. 
10) I, 39. 
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such a ,pr,actice -are fulfilled the requi:rements laid down genwally for the 
asana in questi,on, in order to ·reach the Yoga goals.11 ) 

The s1an1e oiurttaiotk is very distinct also in the· commentatrieis. Thurs B h o  j a 
says :12) tadyada sthirarJ?, n�kamparri sukharri anudvejaniyarri bhavati 
tadii tadyogdngatarri bhajate = when this is .steady, not wavering, a.nd 
pleasant, not uncomf.orta'.ble, •then this serves as ia subservient to Y-oga. 
We .see how he builds the antithesis : sthira is ni?kampa., sukha is anud
vejaniya. V ;a c a s p  a t  i13) put sthira as niscala (immovable) ,  and sukha 
as sukhavaha (leadimg, tending to sukha).  And further down14) he ex
pressly antagonized natural •posture and prescribed posture : sarrisiddhiko 
hi 'J)rayatna'f:i sar'iradharako, :na yo-giingasyopad�lavy·asan,asya karatia.m. 
Tasya tatloara?Jatva upadesavaiyarthyatsvarasata eva tatsiddhe'f:i. Tas1nii
dupade?,tavyasy1asanasyiiyam Miadhako virodhi ea sv,abhavika'f:i prayatna'lJ,. 
Tasya ea yadrcchikiisanahetutayiisananiyamopahantrtviit. Tasmadupad�ta
niyamiisanamabhyasyata svabhiivilcaprayatnasaithilyay·a prayatna astheyo 
oonyathop,adi?ta1nasanarri isidhyatiti ,sviibhiivikaprayatnasaithilyam,Mana 
siddhihetu'JJ,. Anante vii naganayake sthiratarapha?J,iiscihasravidhrtavisvarri
bharama?JrJ,ale samapanna1J7, cittam iisanarri 'Yl!irv-artayatiti = The natural 
eff.ort -which is sustaining the body, will not create a posture which is to be 

taught by a yo,g.anga. If that oould be complied with in this manner it would 
be useless t� teach it because it (i. e., the posture) w·ould he brought about 
in a natural way. Hence a natural -effo1t is .inefficient and contrary to 
that asana which is to be taught; for it is the cause of am arbitrary 
asana and thereby i1t destroy'S also the prescribed asana. Therefore 
whoeiver wi1shes to acquire the prescrtbe,d and expounded asana must 
develop an effort towards relaxation of the natural eff.ort, .since ,otherwise 
it is rn.ot possible to acquire the .ex1Pounded asana. The insignificance of the 
:natural effort is the caus·e -of acqu.ir1,ng dsana. On account of just that, 
iisana is brought .about through an balanced state (sam&patti) ,of citta to 
Ananta (the ruler of serpents, who ca.rries the globe on ,a thouiSa.nd very 
firm. hoods) . 

V a c a .s p a t i thus builds ,the eointra<lis.tinction 'of the natural po
sture ,a,gains1t the Yoga ,posture, who!Se f eatur-e is sthirasukha. How this 
posture is to .be taught, how it i1s to be ipracti:sed, gives P a t  a ii j a I i  :15) 
praycitna-saithilya-ananta-samapattibhya1n = by relaxation ,o,f effort or by 
a (mental) state-of-balance with reference to AnaTita (a posture results) .  

11) See V.acaspati Misra to II, 46. This is also confirmed by the Hathayoga, I, 43: 
Other postures are of no use, when success has been achieved in siddhasana, which, 
according to I, 36, is "very pleasant" (sukha). 

12) To II, 46. 
13 )  To II, 46. 
14) To II, 47. 
16) In II, 47. 
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The purpose of :e'isana is •to prepare the body f·o-r further .practices, 
especially pra�iaya1na. It entail,s m:asterirng a certain p oisture .and making 
the body cease to be an ohS1tacle f,or concentration, freeimg it from all 
antarayas16) that are ,a cause of du?ikha. iSo in the asana practke that1 
sort of procedure should be 1nade use of, by which ,the antithesis to sthira 
and sukha would ibe removed a,nd the ground for further concentration 
would be prepared. 

All the commentators actually .stress this counteracting effort bound 
to remove the •ohstades. Thus V y  .a s  ai7) say,s that yena na angameiayo 
bhai1ati = (in co;n;sequooce of the ;asana .practice) the tremblimg of the 
body cease'S to come ·On. Similarly B h o j a :  asniirrisocisanajaye sati sania
dhyantarayabhuta na prabhavantya1igamejayatvadayal:t, = when this ,com
miand .over the !posture has been ·attained, the trembling.s, & c., which are 
obs·tacles to meditatio!Il, no longer iprevai} .1 8) 

The same is affirmed in the Hathayoga: 19) kury.r"ittacliisana'Y(I, sthai
rya1n arogyalrfi cangalaghavam = it should be rpr.acti.sed for gaining ,steady 
posture, health and lightness ,of body. Speaking of many cisanas it .says 
thiat they are <lestr,oyers of diseases = vyadhiviniisanam;zo) others 
cleanse the impurities of na<!,is = naq/ina1'(1, malasodhanam,21) and recom
mends ·practice, for kriyaiva locira?J,ani siddhe(l,22) = practice alone is the 
means to succeS's. 

Already in the chapter dealing with yamas and niyamas we ipointed 
out that ias the result of the pratipalqabhiivana practice, sthairya ( con
firmation) i1s atta�ned ;2n with the asana practice this sam.e result is 
attained by constoocy ,o,f effo.rt. It is aip;propriate to recall what is said 
in the Hathayog.a : 24) K riyayuktasY'a siddhil:t, syad akriyasya katha'Y(I, bha
vet. Na sastrapathamatre1J,a yogas·iddhi� prajayate = Success -0omes to him 
who i'S eng,aged in the p.ractke. I-low cam. one get success without :prac
tice? For by merely reading books o:n Yoga one can never get success. 

With the asana practice, also another · remark of the Hathayoga can 
be connected relating to, the vractice in the Y·og.a-sutra:s25) and throwing 
n1ore light ,01n the ,asana ,practice :26) Desakalau ea sa1'(1,kirtya sa'Y(l,kalpya 
viclhipurvakarn. Adyetyadi sriparaniesvaraprasadaprurvaka'f!'l samadhi tat-

16) Given in I, 31, such as vyadhi - disease, angamejayatva - trembling, etc. 
17) To II, 47. 
18) See also I , 31. 
19) I, 19. 
20) E. g., I, 46, 56, etc. 
21) I, 41. 
22) I, 68. 
23) I, 39. 
24) I, 67. 
25) II, 47. 0 4 5. 
26) Hathayogapradipika, transl. by Pancham Sinh, 1915, p. 21 ; II, 5 ' ' 
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phala siddhyarthamiisanapurvakan priiry,ayiinuiJlin kari?ye. Ananta'Yfl, pra-
1},arneddevam niigesam pithasiddhaye. M ar:iibhriitphazt,iisahasravighrtavis-
1;ambharii11iazig,aliiyatamtiiya nagarafayanamal},. Tatobhyasediisananisranie 
jate savasanam. Ante samabhyasetattu sramiibhave tu nabhyaset = I-laving 
extolled the place and the .time and takimg up the vow thus, "Today by 
the grace of God, I will perform prliziayarna with iisana for gaining sa
rnadhi and its fruits" ; he  .shou1d salute the in.fiinite Lord of the N a g  a, 
to ensure success in the asana. ".Salutation to the Lord ·of the N.aga, who 
is adorned with thou-sands o.f heads, .set with hrillia.,nt jewels (rna'(l,i}_i) and 
who has ·sustained the whole universe, nourishes it and is infinite." After 
this he .should begin his exercise of asanas and when fatigued, he .should 
practise savasana. Should there be no fatigue, he .should not practise it. 

Let us emphasize here that the asana practice.should be ,performed with 
certai!Il eff:n-t, exertion, which should be followed by relaxation, since the 
pu1,pose -of sa.vasana is to chase aW1ay the fatigue resulting from exertion, 
as ex.plained in the Hathay-og,a :27) Uttana1ri savavadbhuniau sayanarri 
tacchv,asana1n savasana1ri s1·6.,trritihararri cittavisrarritikarakam = lying 
down -0n the ground like a co.r.pse is ,called sav;asana; it removes fatigue 
and gives rest to the mind. 

This, too, confirms V .a c a s p  a t  i's e�planation of asana. B h o  j a28) 

character1z.es the ipla111 of the asana 1practice .so, that through its result 
sukha is hound to be attained ,and duhkha to be rem·orve<l, hence without 

. 
' 

klesas: Yada yadasana'Yfl, badhnarn:i.ti iccharri karo.ti prayatnasaithilye 'pry-
aklesenaiva tada tadasana'Yfl, ni$padyate. Yada akasagate anantye cetasalp 
samiipattil}, kriyate avadhiinena tadatmyamapadyate tadii dehiiharrikarabhii.
v.finnasanG!rJ7, dul},khajanakarri bha1Jati = When he f oTms the wish : Let me 
establish my.self im such and !Such ,a iposture, - that posture is effected 
with slight effort, without trouble, and when the mind attains the bou,nd
lessness that belongs to space - i. e.; when in thought one has identified 
one's self with it - then, from there being neither body nor selfcon
scious•ness, the posture is no ·Cause of pain ( dul},kha.). 

It follows from all this :that duri111g the ,practice of ,asana, which is 
antithetical to the natural postuTe, the antithesis must be balamced out 
by an effort, exe,rtion, then /by relaxation, and all the time the citta 
(mind) is fixed on the contemplation of Ananta (the Indefinite) ,29) I,t 
means that in the asana practice the energetical element ( sthira) is com
bined with the emotive (sukha) amd intellectual (ana;ntasamapatti) one. 
Hooce prayatna ·represents the energetical element and saUhilya the emo
tive one. The energettcal element intensifies the effort for the unflinch-

27) I, 34. 
28) To II, 47. 
29) Or (accordJng to VacasP.ati- and the _Hathayoga) of the earth-bearing king 

of serpents, named Ananta. 
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ingness of asana, while the emotive element is growing calmer until i,t 
passes from duJyJcha i:nto sukha; at this stage is fulfilled the assuln[)tion 
that citta is capable of eoncantration which is needed ,particularly to 
achieve pratyahara. 

In this expl•anation we are borne out by Visuddhimagga : 3o) . . •  the 
Blessed One, in setting forth a way of derpo,rtment which is calm and does 
not partake of slackness or of distraction, •said, "He sits down". And then, 
to .show that he ha,s sat down in ·a firm :position, that he is feeling the 
bliss derived from the breathililg iil1 and out and that there is a way to 
sei1ze the object, the Blessed 0.ne said, bending the legs cro•s·swi.sse, . . .  
(etc.) For the s1kim, flesh, •and the sinews o.f a man who ,sits thus, are not 
bent. And he does .not feel those ,sensations which :ari'se every moment 
from their being bent. Those sensations not arising, the mind become8 
collected, the .sulbj. ect of meditation i,s not dro!l)ped, hut achieves growth 
and development. 

Accol!ding to L i n d  q u i .s t,31) there are two ways of exp1'ai1Iling II, 
47 : (a) asana is attained as a result ,of practice, so that we succeed in 
achieving even the most difficult posture without eff.ort, ,or (b) the 
posture is immaterLal, whether it may !be troubles-ome or not ; what mat
ters is that all mus,cles a,re relax.ed, yet the posture mu.st be firm ( sthira). 
llil case, however, of the first po,ssibility being valid, abhyasa would have 
to be cited -as a· compulsory conditio,n. He arrives at the co-nclusion, that 
the ·main feature of iisa.1ia is iprecisely saithilya. It 1nust here be bo.rne in 
mind, of course, that abhyasa is ·of necessity characterized by yatna 
(effort) . .Asana has to he  ,priactised, and ·an enorinous. amount of prayatna 
is needed to overc.ome all diffi.culties, slacken all impedi,ments (according 
to the commentaries : aklesa, na angamejaya};,, na du}y,khajanakam). If 
L i n d  q u i s t in hi1s subsequent deduction32) brings the equation : asana 
= the firm posture + saithilya + anantasamiipatti, then this equation 
becomes comrplete if for the firm posture we ·substitute prayatna, i. e., the 
effort to attain this ;posture, since the firm .Posture is 1predsely asana. By 
this .substitution we are actually able to. rreiterate all the features of 
asana., a:s cited by nobody other ,than P ,a t  a n  j a I i  hims.elf.33) Even 
V y .a s  a's explanation of yathiisukha is now· comprehensible to us, for the 
poimt is IIlot that it is immaterial whether a posture is tiresome or not, 
but it is im·material which · posture we are practising, provided, of 0ourse, 
that the cited men1bers of the equation are being complied with. 

On the other hand, nevertheless, L i  n d q u i •s t himself34) recalls 

30) The Path of Purity, II, p. 310, § 271. 
31) L. c., p. 34. 
32) L. c., p. 36. 
33) In II, 47. 
31) L. c., p. 35. 
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correctly (although he hases it o.n the interpretation of saithilya .- alone 
instead -o.f asana in general) that iisa.na is not merely ,a eertain attitude 
of the body but "ein veranderter Bewu.Btseins:zustam<l", a cha,nged state 
of the consciousness, .as referred to in II, 48 : .tato, dvarridviinabhighiita"J:I, = 

thence there i·s no haras!siment by the :pairs. This bears out also our ana
lysis of yama :and niya1na, that by ,constant quantitative accumulation the 
quality becomes changed ; im this case, i. e. that of asana, by -assiduous 
practice a ( qualitatively) different ·state of the ,coosciousness, siild,hi, is 
attained. 

I-Ience the analysis ,o.f asana, too, show:s that like in the case ·Df yama 
and niyama, here also an "asuddhi k:)a.ye" is involved - a removal of 
antithetical ·Obstades by an intensification of the effort in order to attain 
the em,otive reve1'isal from clu�ikha to, sukha and make the ·knowledge ever 
clearer ( jncina diptir . . .  ) . By 1assiduous amd repeated practice, or by quan
titative accumulatiolll, the quality beoomes changed. 

It is ·out of corunection with our present tas·k to .an:alyze iisana and 
its problematios in the siitras further; it i•s unnecessary to compare 
exercises cond:uci:ve to the rem-orval -of anganieiayatvani,s5) or cite other 
qualitative changes,36) .and s,o fo.rth, for ,on the methodical side we have 
found the .same degree of congruity of ;practice with the fitst three angas, 
inasmuch .as they observe the .same methodical principle for reaching the 
aims of Yoga. 

To n1ake the amalysiis complete, however, we must discuss yet other 
factors of -the bahirangas, that is pra1J,iiyiima and pratyiihiira, to ,see if 
they adhere to the same methodical principle as we have already ascer
tained in yama, niyarna and iisa.na. 

P r  :a :i:i a y a m a. 

We may readily predict, with a fair degree of certainty, that the 
fourth anga, pra1J,iiyama, should abide by the above-mentioned method
ical princiiple in ·s,uch a way that regu1'ated breathing would be antithetical 
to normal breathing, just :as in the ,case ·of &ana oonb'Olled •posture ·of the 
body ,s-tood against the natural .posture, and yamas a,rud niyamas regulated 
our conduct both m ,social and inner relations. Prii1J,iiya1na is focused func
tio-nally on atta�ning the aims of Yoga -by removing impurities in -or,der to 
comply with the requirement - a§uddhik?aye jnanadiptir ii vivekakhyate"J:I,. 

Breath-regu-latiolll is ·discussed by P a t  a n  j a 1 i on two· p1aces, vi\Z., 
I, 31, 34, and II, 49-53. He builds an antithesis between sv,a,sa-pra§v,asa,1) 
characterized by the rphrase cittavik?epasahabhuva - inbreathing and 

3-5) II, 31 sqq. 
36) III, 24, 29, 30, 46. 
l) I, 31 and 34. 
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outbreathing are the compam.ions of distractiorn of citta - an1d pracchar
dana vidharat}iibhyiirri va prariasya, by which cittaprasadana is attained -
exipulsion or retention of breath, that bring about steadiness of the citta; 
notwithstanding the fact .that P a t  a n  j a 1 i cites here .also other me
thods.2) 

In II, 49 he defines prii1yiiyama as svasaprasv,6.,sayorgativiccheda -
,cutting short of the motion of inbreathing and outhreathing. Viccheda 
m1ay be made to corresp::md with vidharatJ,a, as i,dentified also by V y
a s  a :3 )  vidhara1J,aryi prii1J;iiyiimab,, which forms also the &uhstamce of thi'S 
anga. The purpose in the two cited places is likewise the same, for citta
prasiidana corresponds in II, 53 to dhiira�uisu yogyata 1nanasa"IJ, - the 
fitness -0f the mind for concentration.4) 

Normal breathing, ju-breathing and ,out-breathing, without any con
scious effort ·on . the part of the per,son, is hence distinct from, and obstacle 
to, prii1J,ayiima, which is among the means ·of swmiidhi, as V ,a c a s p  a
t i5) says - samii..dhyangavirodhi = (opposed to it) . 

Breath in Yoga is a measure of both mental and .physical life. Irre
gular breathing is a companion of disease amd other complaints,6) mental 
depression likewise is accompanied by irregular breathing, which may 
take up different forms according to its length, du1"atkm and number,7) 
and therefore is dirghasu7C-?ma - long ,or ·short. The form of respiration 
is either outward-inward ( exhalation, inhalation) ,s) or suspended,9) when 
it rests motionless liike water in a jar;10) just as a drop of water placed 
on a heated stone-sl!ab becomes shrivelled from all si<les, in the ·same 
manner there is absence of both (in- and .out"'breathing) at one and the 
same time.11 )  This concealed or  .suspended breath cam be attained by a 
single effort,12) and is qualified by vlace, time and number - is long and 
short. 

The purpose of P1'0.riayama, however, is gradual overcomLng even of 
this stage of breathing by illltensified effort, by gradual restraining the 

2) I, 32-39. 
3) To I, 34. 
4) The antithesis is ref erred to also in the Hathayoga, II, 2 :  cale vate cala?]'I, 

-cittarri, niscale niscalam bhavet, yogi sthii:}Jutvamiipnoti tato vayiim nirodhayet -
respiration being disturbed, the mind becomes disturbed. By restraining (nirodha) 
respiration, the yogi gains steadiness of mind. 

· 5) To I, 31. 
6) I, 30, 31 : antaraya�i. 
7) II, 50: de§akalasarri,khyabhi}J, paridr$taJJ,-regulated by space, time and number. 
8) II, 51: bahyiibhyanta,ravi$aya!J,. 
9) Stambhavrtti}J, - stationary function, steady. 
1°) Bhoja to II, 50: jalamiva lcumbhe ni§cala}J,. 
11) Vyasa to II, 50: yatha tapte nyastamupale jalO!m sarvata{i sarri,lc-Ocannapadyate 

tatha dvayoryugapadgatyabhava iti. 
12) Vyasa to II, 50; sakrtprayatnddbhavati. 
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-0ut- and in-breathing,1-3) until both of them are 1completely discontinued, 
di·scarded14) .suddenly, li'ke a lotus dropped upon a heated stone at once 
arrives at the condition -0f rigidity,15) so that the rhythm of the res
piration has completely ceased.16) And it is just this fourth, neutral, 
respirative pr-0cess that is the aim .of prdrJ;dyiima, when neithe1· in-breath
ing nor otit-breathing is taking place ; .s·ometimes it is denoted by the 
words caturthci (the fourth) ,11 ) sunya}ca and kevalakurribhaka,18) or ni
rodha (restraint) .19)  

Alp.propriate is ·also the characteristic of this state in the Hatha
yoga: 20) Yavadvayulj, sthito dehe tiivajjivanamucyate, mara"(la'Yfl, tasya 
ni?krarritistato· viiyurri nirodhayet = So ,lorng as the air .stays in the body, 
it is called life. Death consists in the ·passing out of the air. It is, there
fore, necessary to res.train the breath. 

V i  j n .a n a B h i  k � u21) points out that this fourth stage of respir
ation is achieved after long ·practice and that exceptio1nal siddhis are 
acquired as the reward -0£ its ,complete mastery : Evarnabhyasakra1ne1ia 
yada de§akalasarµ,khyiibhir aparicehedyau recakapurakau vinaiva miisa
sa'Y(l,vatsariidisthiiyi bahudesasthayi kumbhako bhavati sa kevalakumbhaka
_scaturthalj, pr<i"(layfimalj,. Tasmin sati akiisagamaniidi siddhayo Jayante = 

When in due course of exercise this kumbhaka, · lasting for month'S wnd 
years together and in many rplaces, .subsists without the recaka ( expelling, 

I 

exhalatiO'Il) and the puraka (fil,ling, inhalation), not sp,eciali'zed by either 
place, time, -0r number, then that kumbhaka is called kevalakumbhaka 
(self-existent, absolute) ,  the fourth f.orm of prii"(l{iyama. The powers of 
moving about in the sky et-c. follow thrs (form of pra?Jiiya1na) . 

Both B h o  j a's and V y  a ·s a's exrplamations22) of biihyiibhyantara,.. 
v�ayalc:;;epi ·caturthalj, �re ·congruent. The pra"(liiyania practice is hence 
expressed by the words viccheda23) and akf}epa.24) Kevalakumbhaka is the 
resultant 1state, and in this ·sense the exp.Janati,on given by L i n d  q u i s  t2S) 
must be adju1sted. 

The energetical co!Ilstituent, like in the case of -fisana, is repres€!11ted 

13) Vyasa to II, 51: svasaprasvasayorvu;ayavadhararpitkrame?J,a bhumi jayat. 
14) U bhay<ik$epapurvaka!J,. 
15) Bhoja to II, 5 1 :  sahasa taptopalanipatitajalajanyayena yugapat stambhavrttya. 

ni$padyate. 
16) Vyasa to II, 51:  gatyabhava}.i,. 
17)  II, 51. 
18) In the commentaries ; Vij:nana Bhik�u, p. 40. Hathayoga II, 72, 73. 
19) Bhoja to II, 51. 
20) II, 3. 
21) Y ogasarasarpgraha, p. 41. 
22) To II, 51. 
23) II, 49. 
24) II, 51 ; <i+ k$ip=thrown down, overcome, cut short. 
25) L. c., p. 40. 
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by the intensified effort e111phasized notably by V a c a  s p a t  i26) - pra
tyaham abhyastab, (by everyday practice), krame'(la (by degrees) .  The 
emotive comtituent (negative) is gradually weakened while the intel
lectrnal one is unfolding :27) tatati kf;iyate prakiisiivara'(lam - then is de
stroyed that which hides the light. Bhoja2S) adds that thi1s iivarana is 
klesarupa - the withholding from view takes the .shape ,of afflictions ;  
and Vy.asa29) ranges pra1Jciyama fll!Ilctionally with that .stage of the prac
tices which is corn-ducive to removal of impurities amd illumination of right 
knowledge ( visuddhirmalanarri diptisea jnanasyeti) , for through the prfi-
1J-dyri1na exercise the Karma, which hides the light, becomes attenuated 
and continues to be destroyed every moment (tadasya prakcisiivara'(laJJJ'l, 
karrna prii1:,iiycimiibhyasiid durbalarri, bhavati pratik$a1J,arri, ea k?iyate). 

ltn the Hathayoga,3-0) too, .the progress of the .practice is emphas
ized : priir}iiyiima'Y(l tatalJ, kuryiinnityarri, siitvikayii dhiyii yatha SU$Umnii
niicj.,istha nialii'f:i suddhilffl prayanti ea = therefore prii?Jiiyiima should be 
performed daily with sattvika mind (i. e., free from rajas amd tamas) ,  in 
order to drive out the impurities of sif-?umna. 

The progress of the prii?Jiiyiima exercise is ,p.res-crilbed likewise in 
Visuddhimagga.s1) At the start conscious respiration, with an increased 
degree ·Of attention, is pr:aoti.sed, whereat the effort to conquer the distress 
of both the body and the mi,nd grows more intense :  And because in the 
initial method he need only breathe in and :breathe out, not doing any
thi'llg else, and henceforth ,should -strive for the formation <Of knowledge� 
etc . . . .  32) For, previous to the time of making the effort, the body and 
the mind of the monk are distressed and coarse. And ·when the coarseness 
of body and mind does not subside, the breathings, too, are gross, becom
ing very thick, so that the nostrils cannot hold them, and he has to 
breathe thr::mgh the mouth also. But when his body and n1ind are taken 
in hand, then they -are calm and ·quiet. As .sooo .as they become ·calm, his. 
breathings become finer, insomuch that he  might ask, "Do they exist or 
do they not?". 

The essence of the pr,a'(liiyiima practice33) may hence be visualized 
so that breath-regulation affects not only the body but the mind also, 
reflecting, so to speaik, bac'kward, just as c::mcentratio!I1 on some matter 
can 'inversely have its effect O!n the adjustment ·of the ·resipirati.om..34) This 

26) To II, 50. 
27) I, 52. 
28) To II, 3. 
29) Conforming to II, 28. 
30) II, 6. 
31) § 271 sqq. 
32) § 27 4 (Pt. II, p. 315). 
33) I, 34 and II, 49 sqq. 
34) I, 32. 
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is confirmed also by everyday expe1·ience which is being made use' of by 
Yoga to wo,rk out a plan for a practice availing for the attainment of the 
goals of Yoga. 

A subsidiary Tesult of this IJ)ractice in addition to that mentioned in 
II, 52 is als-035) dhara?y,iisu yogyata manasa(i - ;the fitness of the mimd 
for concentration. 

The two results (phala) represent a.mother qualitative change brought 
about again by quantitative accumulation. Even L i n d  q u i s  t3G) admits 
this change as (to ·quote his own w·ords) "veranderter .psychophysischer 
Zustand", "die mar:kante Veranderung <les Bewu.Btzustandes", arnd comes 
to the conclusion that particularly in the case of pr,ii?y,uyama, but probably 
also in that of iisana, these ,practices produce, in .addition to the changed 
state of the consciousness, -also characteristic phenon1ena of physiological 
nature - ,of which he s.peaks as being corresponding to catalepsy. He has, 
however, overlooked the functional aspect of ,both asana and prii?J,iiyama, 
if he thinks37) that prii?J,ayama as applied in Buddhism is of more spi
ritual character ("mehr geistig") .  

It will ·suit our IJ)urpose ito quote from Visuddhimaggass) what we 
are told there on the relatiolll and results of prii1Jiiyfima: Aind this respir
ation, mindfulness, with its iSixteen bases - is of much fruit and greatly 
beneficial, as can be seen from the statement, "Monks, -this concentration 
on respiration-mindfulness, beirng developed and repeated, is peace-giving 
and exalted, etc." (Sa:rp.yutta V,  321). That it is greatly beneficial i'S to 
be u,nders,tood by way ,of its tranquillity ·and also ,of 1ts ability to cut 
off evil thoughts . . For, owing to its tranquillity, exaltedness, unadulter
atedness, ha:ppiness of life, this ,concentration destroys the w·amderings 
here and there :of the mind, due to harmful, evil thoughts, and brings it 
towards res:piration as the object. Hence it is ·said : "Respiration-mind
fulness is to be developed to the end that it may cut off evil thoughts." 
(Anguttara IV, 353.) 

· We have demonstrated, .therefore, that ,even in prii'}Jiiylima the same 
methodical .prindple is hei•ng applied ·as in yamas, niyamas and asana. 
When antithetical obstacles are removed ·om stepping-UiP the effort and 
the practice, the intellectual element is ·unfolded, until a qualitative 
change of the state -of the -consciousness is achieved. This fully justifies 
our thesis that yamas and niya1nas reveal a!Jl identity of methodical 
approaches in their respective .practices, the latter being in princilple the 
same as in the other angas. And that is the same IJ)attern as we shall be 
able to trace in the subsequent anga - prraty.ahiira. 

35) II, 53. 
36) L. c., .p. 40, 41, 46. 
37) L. c., p. 55. 
as) Chapter VIII, § 291 (II, p. 335). 
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P r a t  y a h a r a. 

The basis for pratyahara must again be sought in P a t  a 11 j a I i's 
sfltra:s : 1 )  svavi?ayd8a1J1,prayoge cittasvarupanukiira ivendriyii'(l6/YJ1, pra
tyii}uira.?i ( other texts give : svasvavi?ayiisarriprayogabhave cittasya svaru
pfinukara ·ivendriyli�i.a:m pratyiilulra{i) = When the .senses -are no longer 
in contact with their objects, they c·ome to rese,mble the (inhibited) mind 
and this constitutes abstention (or : restraint). The result (phala) is 
given in II, 55 thus: tata�i parama vasyatendriyii.,11:iii,m ,- -·, thence the highest 

stage .of the mastery of the senses. 
According to L i n d  q u i 1s t2) the method f.or pratyahiira is ekiigrata 

- . singleness of attention. L i n d q u i s t  gets his .support for this in 
V y a s  a's and V ra c a s p  a t  i's interp:retatio:ns.3) From P a t  a n  j a I i, 
however, a different methodical apiprO'ach is evident, whose ultimate goal 
is ekiigratii. 'Dhre two co1I1stitu6Il'ts of pratyfihara are (1) asa1'{lprayoga, 
otherwise sa,1rµ,prayogabhava (absence of contact) aind (2) anukara - re
semblance, imitation, accon1n1o<lation (of the senses to the nature of the 
mind) .  Both these constituents ·re.present also the methodical approach to 
the pratyahara practice. . 

To begin with, an antithetical :Se11.sual process is involved. The anti
thesis is between the sa1J1,prayoga amd asarriprayoga of the senses. 
V y a s  a4) offers the explanation of these ·antitheses. He describes 
sa1?iprayoga as vyasana = sakti?i = attachmernt to sound amd the other 
sense-objects, which alienates (vyasyati) the man from his w·elfare 
( sreyasa iti) . It rs viruddha pratipatti'I;, = 001rntrary ,perc,epti.on ( to the 
reason - nyayii), iit 1is n-0t im har1nony with one's own desire ( svecchayii), 
it ibrings pleasure ,or pain (sukha-dul;,kha) and is accompanied by attach
ment and aversion (raga-dve$a) . The progress of pratyahara, then, -is from 
S@rlprayoga to, asarriprayoga a:nd across cittasvarup,iinulcara ultimately to 
paranvi vasyatendriya'(liim. 

The sim'Plest method, "liked also by the ignorant" (mugJianiimapi 
sa1rrimatam), is given by the Hathay.oga :5) The ears, the eyes, the nose 
amd the mouth should be ·closed, the yogi should hear the sound inside his 
right ,ear, with collected mind ( ekadhib,). By closing off the senses, 
asa1'{lprayoga is adhieved,. Now the connection of the citta with this sound 
ensues.0) By Jisteni1I1g to the sound the citta s:ettles dio,Wl!l i:n 1peace,7 ) has 

1) II, 54. 
2) L. c., p. 60. 
3) To II, 55. 
4) To II, 55. 
0) IV, 64 sqq. 
6) IV, 76. 
7) IV, 81. 
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11iO interest f.or other things,8) just as a bee <lri•nking .sweet juice does not 
care for the smell of the flower. And when the senses cease to be in contact 
with their objects, they accommodate themselves to the nature of the 
mind, for all senses are obse1�ed to follow obsequiously the mind, ais the 
bees their leader - say the commentators in keepirng with one another. So 
the senses become inhibited when the mind is inhibited. This total absence 
of sense-e}..."1l)erience, on ,account of the concentration of the mind 
(cittailcagryat), is the highest stage of the subjugation of the senses. And 
just this is the point where L i n d q u i s t  aptly remarks9) that this stage 
seen1s to denote the changed .state of the consciousness. 

Thus even in thios anga there are illlduded all the eJ.em,emts of the 
methodical progr.ess from an a:ntitthes,is througth intensification of the 
practice to ultimate change of quality. Let this suffice without entering 
upon further details and making comparisons with other sfiltras that speak 
about pratyahara. 

This also terminates the task of the b·ahirangas directed upon the 
removal of impurities (asuddhik{;aye) from a;etioin, bodi,ly attitudes, forms 
of respiration, and the senses, as well a:s the attainment of a contr-o,1 over 
.all these up to thefr com'.plete subjugation, in order t0 facilitate the further 
progress in the concentration exercises iprior to nirb1-ja sarniidhi. 

In each of the discussed Yoga practices we have discovered the san1e 
methodical principle, so that we may proceed to summarizing the results of 
our analysis iin a final r,eview. 

C o n c 1 u s i o n. 

P a t  a fl j a 1 i ·takes the man the way he really is, with all his possibi
lities of contraventions, sins, .sorrows, and ignorance ( 1.?itarkas, antariiyas, 
klesas). He has strung human life in the way of a bi-polar vertical at whose 

· nether end there is undiscriminated knowledge ( ajnana, avidya) , resulting 
in i.nfinite sorrow ( du}:ikha), whilst at its upper end exists the state 
of discriminia.ited lknowl,edge ( vi-veka-khy-ati}:i), with the ultimate goal -
kaivalya. Somewhere along this vertical belongs ·m,an - puru?a, 1:lhe number 
o.f thos,e who :rure encumbered by an action and its consequences, with the 
place at the top taken by the most elevated pi1,rU$a - Isvara, who was 
lnielVer .affected !by anything 1i1ke that. This bi1Pola,ri1ty of tlue am.tithes.is is 
a presuip,poS!ition of the Yoga !pattern in that sense that the man enters 
upon it by .becoming aware of the undiscriminated state of knowledge 
through 1analysis, i. e. through a dialectical process ; that he places both 
these states i:nto an antithesis. By ·constant comparis,on he produces 
a directional rev:ersal of his actioin, so that he does not tend for evil ainy 

8) IV, 89. 
9) L. c., p. 59. 
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more; hence he obviates evil, puts -out of his way .all the obstacles to his 
own inner growth, in clarifying his knowledge, sorting out the cognitive 
elements, .and intensifying his inner g-rowth to perfection up to the n1oment 
when the discriminated knowledge becomes fully unfolded and the goal is 
attained. The signs -0f a correct :Prog,ress are the siddhis (perfections) . 

. The methodical approach now ·Consists in one's ta:king up the right 
attitude following a dialectical amtithesis - pratipak$a, and causing 
a reversal of the directional tendency ; by stepping-u}} the intensity 
(blu'ivana) ane hri'Ilgs about a chamge in quality which, by way of back
reflection, also affects .action, body, respiration, as well as the senses, 
encouraging a further growth. 

This methodical approach is made manifest princiJpally in the bahir
angas. · Every mian wndergoes the ,process of purificatio'Il in the course -0f 
his contacts with his environment, with other people. Some commentators 
curtailed this 'l}rocess saying that i t  had already 1been undergone in 
precedi'Ilg lives. 

Yama 18n1di niyama, together with kriyayoga as well as isvara
pra1J,idhancl, are notable by .sharing an identical methodical approach which 
is the same as that in the other angas ; thence tfu.ey ,a1re an 01rganic part of 
the Yoga p,attern. They evein ordain the only relevant and suitaJhle practice 
- pratipak$abhavana, inducilng a r,evers.ail of 1ihe d.iirectional tenidle1ncy from 
du"f:ikha, ajniina, with a view to the g.radual discernment of knowledge. By 
an intensification of the practice, its quantitative iaccumulation, a change 
of quality and certain perfections (siddhis) a:ve ac:hiie\ned jiusit as itn the ca:se 
or.f the otheir angas. 

This shows unmista:kably that yama and niyama are 'Practices of Yoga, 
and that th·e siddhis, far from being attained automatically, may ,only come 
•about as a result of constamt intensification of the ipractices, like �n the 
case -of the other angas. 
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